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M C L U E S  LEAD TO NEW YORK; 
ARRESTS ARE E X P E C e  TODAY
Officials Believe Identity of 

Anarchist Blown Up in 
Washington Will Swn j he 
Estahlished—  Philaj|el 
Police Think Reds |Wire 
Imported From European 
Countries.

Washington, June 6-—The identity 
of the anarchist who was decimated 
in an at t̂empt on the life of Attorney 
Qeneral Palmer was expected by 
Washingfon officials to be cleared 
up by arrests in New Xork today.

Watclilng New York.
■ Although efforts to identify the 
man here have proved futile, govern
ment agents indicated today that 
developments in New York would 
go a long way toward clearing up the 
plot. The arrest in that city of a 
group of Spanish and Italian anai~- 
chists was expected, they said, ^hey 
expressed the belief that the mystery 
of the Washington victim would be 
cleared up at the same time.

Radicals Under Sui’veillance.
In the meanwhile government 

agents and the Metropolitan police 
were not relaxing their efforts here. 
Six houses believed to be the’ haunts 
of radicals were under the closest 
suVveillance and a number of persons 
of radical tendencies were being 
watched. It became known today 
that a conference of officials was 
held late yesterday to decide wheth
er these radicals should be taken in
to custody immediately. However, 
it; was decided to let them operate 
temporarily, under the closest scru
tiny in the hope that indisputable 
evidence might be obtained against 
them.

Chief Flynn’s View.
It was said to be the policy of 

Chief Flynn to urge the deportation 
of practically everyone who falls in
to the “ red” dragnet that has been 
spread over the country. The De
partment of Justice has turned this, 
phase of the situation over to tAe

■ Department of Labol-, which is in 
control of the deportation machin
ery. Labor department officials in
dicated, however, that there would 
be no “ blanket” deportations, but 
that each case would be disposed of 
on its individual merits.

ADMINISTRATION HEADS 
TALK ON TREAH “ LEAKS”
Welcome Thorough Investigation of 

Charges Made .by Republicans—  
Treaty Not Completed Yet.

.a tt ly ,c lo a ^  toni|^ and Satiuv
di^, possibly lo^al showers.

MANCHESTER, CONN.; FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1919.
Try THE HERALD’S W-ANT COL

UMNS. . Coat one cent'per word for 
first Inaertlon, hAlt cent thereAtter.

PRICE TWO (XNTI

Washington, June 6.— Administra
tion leaders in the Senate took the 
view today that the American peo
ple would be satisfied with the ad
ministration contention that the 
peace treaty should not be made pub
lic in this country, or submitted to 
the Senate for ratification or rejec
tion, until the alterations, it was 
still undergoing were completed and 
the negotiations it was still being 
subjected to were ended.

The same leaders declared the 
copies of tJie treaties alleged to have 
fallen into private hands in New 
York city could not embody the more 
recent changes which have been 
made in the document, but if they 
had reached the city prematurely, 
must consist merely of the original 
text the Germans first received.
' They added that, “ in justice to 
President Wilson” they would wel
come thfe most' thorough investiga
tion of the charges of treaty “ leaks” 
made by Senator Lodge of Massa
chusetts, the majority leader, and 
Senator Borah, of Idaho, as provided 
by the resolution of Senator Hitch
cock, of Nebraska, the acting minor
ity leader, which was expected to be 
favorably reported to the Senate to
day by the Senate committee on au
dit and control of contingent ex
penses. The Senate was expected to 
pass the measure before the end of 
the day, Senators Lodge and Borah 
having agreed with Senator Hitch
cock that it shouW have the support 
of both sides of the Senate.

BURLESON HASNT TURNED 
WIRES BACK TO OWNERS

U. S.IW U C1TY BUREAU 
TO CLOSE SflOP JULY 1

REDS IMPORTED.
' Philadelphia, June 6.—The possi
bility that anarchists newly arrived 

*4Tom Europe had a prominent part 
in the explosion of bombs in several
cities Monday nights was,.under in-' 
vestigation by federal agents*-• and: iop^atin^’ fb if. the government and
the Philadelphia police today.

It was learned from thq secret ser
vice men who came.here fi?om Wash
ington that a purse picked up on the 
lawn of the home of .Attorney Gen
eral Palmer the day following the 
explosion at the Palmer home has 
given them an important clue. The 
purse contained a note written In 
French, stating that the bearer had 
Just arrived in New York from 
France, and naming the boat on 
which he was a passenger. The 
purse also contained French and 
Italian stamps. Leather experts 
said the purse was made in France.

Inside a wallet which was found 
here was found a,pl6ture of a boy 
about nine year’s old. The boy’s 
hair apparently was of the same col
or as that of tjie anarchist killed at 
the Palmer home and federal agents 
believe the boy is the son of the 
dead man. • - 1 it -

The French coubŜiIm t; authorities 
In New York have been asked to find 
out whether the man .̂ jptually ar
rived on the steamer indicated, what 
was his business In the United. 
States, and who were his associates 
here.

‘ i PROBING MINE DISASTER.
Wilkesbarre, June 6.— Chief Sew

ard Button of the State Department 
of Mines and Insiiectors of the vari
ous anthracite districts today start
ed an investigation 6f the disaster at 
the Baltimore No. 2 Tunnel of the 
Delaware and Hudson Company.
 ̂ T^e death list has reached 85 and 

,Uiere are forty nine on the Injured 
JUsto, the condition of several being 

'̂ '’ B^ous.

That, is Opinion of Vice President of 
American Telephone Co.—Has 
Eliminated Board of Operations.

* 6* 
Cominittee on Pubne Infor

mation To Go Ont of 
Existence.

TARGH OF REPUBUCANS
President Wilson, However, Pavws 

Temporary Continuance of Bur- 
■ cau For Several More Months.

Washington, June 6.— Postmaster 
General Burleson has not turned 
back the telephone and telegraph 
systems to their private owners, in 
the opinion of Nathan C. Kingsbury, 
vice president of the American Tele
phone Company.

Testifying today before the Sen
ate Interstate-Commerce Committee 
Kingsbury said that Burleson had 
“ simply done away with the board 
of operations.”

“ The companies ace now operat
ing with ’cohtrol with their own of- 

"Kingsbury continued, “ but

Washington, June 6.—The com
mittee on public information will 
cease to function on June 15 and on 
July 1 will go out of existence entire
ly, it was lekrnedN today. Orders 
have been issued to those connected 
with the foreign service of the com
mittee to start for home not later 
than the former date. The two 
weeks between June 15 and July 1 
will be devoted to closing up ac
counts and “ gathering up the loose 
ends,’ 'it was stated.

Wilson Favors Committee.
Informal advices reaching Wash

ington have indicated that President 
Wilson is loath to have the govern-* 
ment left without any publicity 
branch whatever. He is said to fav
or strongly the temporary continu
ance of the committee on public in
formation, in view of the fact* that 
other governments, notably the Brit
ish and French will not cease to 
have similar organizations sfend out 
national propaganda broadcast. 
However, the President is reported 
to have confided to close friends 
that he would not himself recom
mend that the committee be retain
ed, in view of the hostility that such 
a move would meet from the Repub
lican Congress.

Target of Republicans.
The committee, ever since its es

tablishment shortly after the United 
States entered the world war, has 
been a target for Republicans in 
Congress and there seemed little 
likelihood that retention of the or
ganization would be sanctioned by 
that body now that it has passed in 
to Republican control.

••J

In view of this situation it was 
said that the President was anxious 
to have Its foreign work of the com
mittee, at least until the peace con
ference is ended, taken over by an 
established ' government depart-: 
ment. The committee has handled 
much of the routine news coming 
out of Paris, such as official state
ments and set speeches, thus obvl^t-, 
ing duplication and relieving con
gestion on the already over crowd
ed wires.

reporting direct to the Postmaster 
General instead of to the Board of 
operations,” ’

POLAND THREATENED.

Frontier to Be Altered^If Fighting in 
Galicia Is Not Stopped.

U. S. ARMY TENNIS TEAM.
Paris, June 6.— An American army 

tennis team has arrived in England, 
from Prance, to play a Cambridge 
University team.

The American team Is composed 
of Dells Stevens, former New Jer
sey champion; Lieutenant Chisholm 
Garland, a Pittsburg crack, Captain 
W. C. Cannon, holder of many mid
dle western titles, Major F. T. Payne 
and J. Stacy Brown.

London, June 6.— Premier Pader
ewski, of Poland, is authority for 
the statement that England threat
ened to alter the western frontier 
of Poland in favor of Germany un
less the Polish offensive in East Gali
cia is hall;ed,-said a Central News 
dispatch from Cracow today.

Poland was promised a large slice 
of East Prussian territory for a cor
ridor to the Port of Dantzig. M. 
Paderewski is now ih Paris.

PRINCE OP WALES “ SNAPPED”
AT SIDE OP NC-4 CREW.

London, June 6.— The cordial re
lations existing between the English 
and Americans was emphasized in 
the House of Commons luncheon 
given to Lieutenant Commander A. 
C. Read and his fellow trans-Atlan
tic flyers when the Prince of Wales 
insisted on being photographed 
standing alongside of the gallant 
skipper of the NC-4.

TO PUNISH GERMANY.

If She Attempts Any Military Opera
tions on Polish Front.

ONE YEAR AGO TC^DAY
MARINES LAUNCHED ATTACK.

One year ago today, the Fourth 
Brigade of American Marines launch
ed their famous attack on Belleau 
Wood, west of Chateau Thierry, now 
officially known as the “ Bois del a 
Brigade des Mariners” . On the same' 
day, the German ^ong range gun, 
concentrating its 'fire accurately on 
the center ptri^, exploded shells in 
the Hotel Scribe, one block from 
the operA and other central parts of 
the city.

Vi":-<■.

London, June 6.— If Germany at
tempts any military operations on 
the Polish frontier she will be pun
ished by the Allies in the West, said 
a Paris dispAftdh to the Evening News 
today.

It is probable, the correspondent 
added, that there may be a modifica
tion of the treaty terms affecting the 
frontier of upper Silesia and also 
economic conditions imposed on Ger
many.

JOE EGAN KNOCKED OUT.
Milwaukee, Wls., June 6.— jack 

Malone knocked out Joe Egan in two 
minutes and ten seconds here last 
night. Only one blow was struck, 
Malon« planting a snappish right to 
Egan’s Jaw during the first round 
and ending hostilities.

ncras IN soniH
SILENCED B l  iilltIHEIIS
Walkouts All Orer| Sontkeast- 

em States Amopg Tele  ̂
graph Operators*

STRIKE BREAKERS APPEAR
Western Union Officials Get (^>era- 

tors From New York and Quarter 
Them in Hotels.

0

Atlanta, Ga., June 6.— T̂he “ fifth 
day of the strike against the South
ern Bell Telephone Company broke 
today with almost every Western 
Union wire in the southeastern states 
silenced by a sympathetic strike of 
commercial telegraphers from Rich
mond to Tampa and from the Missis-

f

sippi river to, the Atlantic coast.
Telegraph Offices Lock^.

Predictions of the strikers that all
strikebreakers would be concentrated
in Atlanta when thp strike was
spread to other southeastern cities
and that the Atlanta Western Union
office alone would be supplied with
telegraphers were borne out by events
Thursday night and this morning
when dozens of Western Union of- *
floes throughout the southeast were 
closed and the keys mailed to divi
sion headquarters in Atlanta.

Walkouts Everj'where.
Telegrams were received at gen

eral strike headquarters in batches 
of a dozen or more at a time bear
ing the news of walkouts all over 
this section responding to the strike 
of der. , ' »

Charleston, and Tampa reported at 
seven o’clock that every man on duty 
had walked out. Winston-Salem 
wired that every telegrapher was out 
and the officep permanently closed. 
Spartanburg sent a similar message. 
Charlotte wir^d that every man on 
duty with the exception of three of
fice messengers, not telegraphers, 
had answered the strike call. New 
Orleans wired |;hat a large percent
age was out. Other messages were 
received announejng complete walk 
outs and the closing of offices.

The order toj a general walkout 
in all southea^ern states was is
sued late yesterday afternoon by In
ternational President S. J. Konen- 
kamp, of tha Commercial Telegraph
ers’ Union and Telephone Operators’ 
Association.

Strike Breakers Appwr.
More than *200 strike breakers had 

arrived late yesterday from New York 
and other cities. About half of 
these, union leaders declared, will 
refuse to go to work. They are quar
tered by the Western Union at the 
Piedmont and the Ansley hotels.

"The strikebreakers’ special” 
from New York, which came in over 
the Southern Railway last evening 
was met and stopped at Chamblee 
by the Western Union officials with 
automolJiles to drive them into the 
city. On account of the large crowds 
who gathered both at Brookwood 
Station and the terminal station 
awaiting the arrival of the strike
breakers, it was found advisable to 
remove them from the train before 
reaching Atlanta and spirit them into 
the city secretly. No violence has 
been threatened, however, and only 
small committees had been sent by 
the union -to meet and infor^ them 
that a strike was on here.

Officials of both telegraph and tele
phone companies expressed pleasure 
that the lines had been turned back 
to priyate ownership so that the 
former owners might be free to make 
a fight against the union.

U. S. Navy Dares Anythiim,
I * "

Says Sec. Daniels in 
To the Annapolis

------------------------------------------------ :------------------------------------------------ ^ —  , : ■ f

ErzbergerlProtests Encroachment 1 America Has Just Begia k>
O f Allied Military Commanders

Berlin, June 5.—  (Via London, 
June 6.)— Dr. > Mathias Erzberger, 
chairman of tha German armistice 
commission, has sent another note 
to the Allied armistice coipmission-
ers at Spa protesting against the 
“ unheard of encroachments of the 
Allied military commanders” in the 
Rhine district. The note asks for the

release of President Adelung, of the 
Hessian assembly, who was arrested 
along with a number of others.

Protest is also made against post
ers public at Mainz and signed by 
General Majigin, (commander of the 
French army of occupation) announc
ing the nullification of paragraph 81 
of the German penal code regarding 
indictments for treason. /

NEW CRISIS IN PEACE NECO 
OVER EORMATIW OF R H l  REPIIBUC

WILSON WILL NOT STOP 
WAR TIME PROHIBITION

Unless Congress Intervenes “ Dry” 
Law Will Go Into Effect on July 
First. •

Germans Charge Allied Com 
manders in Army of Occu
pation are Encourafpng the 
Idea and Supporting It

Paris, June 6.— Unless Congress 
intervenes, war-time prohibition will 
go into effect on July 1.

Your correspondent was authoriz
ed to state officially today that Pres
ident Wilson will take no further 
steps tb. prevent- thfe United States 
from going dry on that date. The 
President has been inundated with 
appeals from America to set aside 
the war time prohibition measure, 
because of the belief that Congress 
will fail to act upon his recommend
ation, but he has taken the stand 
that he is unable to do anything fur
ther in view of Attorney General 
Palmer’s decision.

The President, however, plans to 
discuss the effects of 'the war time 
prohibition measure with the Cabi
net on his return to the United States 
before the law becomes effective.

President Wilson • expressed his 
warmest satisfaction at the action of 
the Senate in passing the woman 
suffrage measure and said he was 
convinced enough state legislatures 
will ratify the amendment to permit 
women to vote in the next presi
dential election.

TO ABOLISH FOOD CONTROL.
Washington, June 6.— Legislation 

abolishing the food administration 
and requiring the Department of Ag
riculture “ to reduce the price of 
wheat to a level based on the law of 
supply and demand on world mar
kets, the United States government 
to assume the loss between this 
price and the guaranteed price of 
$2.26 per bushel,”  is provided in a 
resolution introduced* in the House 
this afternoon by Representative 
Fitzgerald, of Massachusetts.

Berlin, June 6.— A new crisis in 
the peace negotiations has developed 
here, growing out of the charges that 
Frenck commanders of the army of 
occupation have encouraged and lent 
considerabie support to tl̂ e leaders 
of the movement for the formation 
of'a ‘ Rhine republic.

Criticism D)'ing Out.
Criticism of the terms of the treaty 

of peace was beginning to moderate 
when reports of the proclamation of 
the republic at Weisbaden werq re
ceived. It is now charged in gov
ernment circles that the French, not 
content with gaining control of the 
Saat Valley for a period of years and 
with other territorial aggrandize
ment, are now pleading the disarm
ament of what remains of the old 
German empire.

Press Backs Protest.
The Berlin press unanimously en

dorses the strong note of protest 
handed to the Allies at Paris by 
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, 
against the alleged support by the 
Fj*ench of the Rhine separatist move
ment. The head of the German peace 
delegation asserted that the Separa
tist movement is bound' to disturb 
the fulfillment of the terms of the 
peace treaty and made the pointed 
charg.e that the French had pro
voked the separatist movement in 
violation of the terms of the arm
istice.

Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau in
formed the Allies that Germany 
could carry out the terms of the pro
posed treaty of peace only if her 
economic ani territorial basis was 
unaltered.

THE WASHINGTON VIEW.
Washington, June 6.— Plans for 

the nation-wide strike of telegra
phers will be perfected at a confer
ence of union officials in Chicago to
morrow, S. J. Konenkamp, interna
tional President of the Commerolal 
Telegraphers' Union of America, an
nounced before leaving Washington 
for the Illinois metropolis. Just be
fore calling out the Western Union 
telegraphers of the southeastern dis
trict, following the announcement 
that Postmaster General Burleson 
had restored the lines for operation 
bx their owners, Konenkamp assert
ed that he had no hopes for ia peace
ful settlement.*'

NEW BEDFORD STRIKE OFF.
New Bedford, Mass., June 6.— Af

ter a short conference here this 
morning between committees from 
the textile council and the Manufac
turers’ Association it was announced 
that the strike of engineers and fire
men which has tied up the textile 
industry here for nearly three weeks 
had been settled. The terms will 
not be announced until late this af
ternoon when the textile council 
meets to vote acceptance.

BIG CROWD FOR BOUT.
Toledo, b., June 6.— Fully 80,000 

people will see the Willard-Dempsey 
fight here July 4, Tex Rickard an
nounced today that the arena now 
under construction will be indTeased 
in capacity from 50,0(lt0 t̂ o 80,00'0 
and all of the choice pasteboaids 
are expected to be disposed of be
fore the first of next week.

Starting today Jess Willard will 
gradually increase' bis training pro
gram. Today was the longest 
hardest workout the ‘ champion 
had since hiajtrrlvaT and from now 
on he will add a little to the work 
every day...

IRISH DELEGATES DEMAND 
IMMEDIATE INVESlIGATiON
Walsh Presents Sec. Lansing With 

6,000 Word Report On Conditions 
in Ireland.

Paris, Junfe 6.,—Frank P. Walsh 
and ex-Governor Dunne, of Illinois 
representing the Irish American so
cieties, called upon Secretary of 
State Lansing this morning and de
manded an immediate investigation 
of the case of Ireland.

At the sam.e time they presented 
•Jknsl^ with a 6,000 word report on 
'conditions in Ireland as they found 
them during their recent visit. They 
told Secretary Linslng that they are 
sending copies of this report. to 
President Wilson, Premier Lloyd 
George, and to Congress.
. Walsh declared that if the Unlto^ 
States fails to take up the cause ot 
Ireland at the peace conference, he 
will appeal to Prance and,Italy and 
Will demand to_ know why President 
Wilson and Secretary of State Lan
sing do not carry out the wishes of 
Congress. -

Invieiit, He Declares— Pre* 
Acts 60 Miles an Hear 
Ships and Airplanes With 
Spee d o f 200 Mifes Sn 
flow . *

I $ — 3 * .

t the

electric welding and to resort to A 
chanlcal patching only wherh W«

HEAD/OF BAVARIAN REDS 
IS EXECUTED AT MUNH»
Herr Levine Meets Death After Trihl 

By Cfourtr Martial —  RMffioals 
Threaten to Strike;

8.— ^Herr i;L«TitfS<

■

'Vs4

AnnapoYls, Md.,* June 6.— T̂ha 
Navy dares anything.

^ s  dkf'^^eynate o f ‘ an ad
dress  ̂bflfiecBetliiry of the Navy Dah- 
iels to the graduating class of the 
United States Naval Academy here 
today. Reviewing the accomplish
ments of the Navy In times of peate 
as well as war, the Secretary pre
dicted that the inventive genius of 
Its men would In • the not far dis
tant future, develop ships capable of 
a speed of sixty miles an hour, and 
airplanes with a speed of 200 miles 
an hour.

Jusli Begun to ’ Invent.
“ We might paraphrase John Paul 

Jones’ phrase, T have just begun to 
fight’ and say of Americans, *We 
have Just begun to invent,’ ”  said the 
Secretary.

After reviewing the recent traasr 
Atlantic flight and telling of the Ac-

■ . t

complishments of the Navy gr^t 
guns on the western frcfnt. Secret 
Daniels expressed the belief that 
repair of the German ships, wrecked 
by their crews when it becan^ evt-<' 
dent they were to be 
was one of the greatest acooriiplisli- 
ments of the war. '

Notable War Achlevemellt.
“ To put In new boilers would haVa 

taken months and perhaps yeAĴ s,” 'he 
said. “As a result orders were is
sued to make all repairs poselble by

rme- 
4ld-

ing was impracticable. Tlffere ifere 
plenty of men who saTd it could not 
be done, and the repair of these ves
sels was one of the notable achieve
ments of the waY.”

Reads Secret Order. '
The secretary read a heretofore 

confidential orller, issued In the 
early days of the war, inviting all 
officers In the navy regardlefla of rank 
to submit directo to the Navy De
partment, suggestions and the r ^ l t s  
of any studies they might hAve niade.

The secretary also spoke warmly 
of the League'of Nations. “The war 
will have been fought in vain,”  the 
secretary declared if 1920 finds the 
world without: a just and firm pur
pose and an international tribunal, 
BO that never will it be possible for 
any Caesar to again bestride the 
world or any man on horseback to 
ride rough shod over the rights of 
nations, great or small.

Isolation Days Over.
“The day of Isolation for America 

has passed. The ancients believdd 
the seas were made to separate na
tions. We have learned that they 
were created to unite them in bonds 
of friendship. The close and intim
ate association of men of the Amer
ican navy with the naval personnel 
of allied countries has done two 
things: cemented friendships which 
^ill endure, and foreshadow Inter
national relations which will pre
serve £Ke~peace of the world.”

-•N

■ m

Geneva, June
leader of the Bavarian Bolsbevika, 
has been ezecul̂ ed following his flUAt 
by court martial at Munich,' said a. 
dispatch from the Bavarian oaĵ î )̂ ,. 
today. Levine was heAd and 
of the recent Red counter MTolt: at’ 
Munich. ,
, The radical Beriia 

heit threatened a general 
Mt̂ nioh, Nuremburg andf; 
the death "'sentence was 
and- the Berlin fmotB|tst.. 
waerts yiewh thp pttnatif^i^'^ 
most sertons^. '

* '̂ 3
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% \f0 ^  AND. UpAINtANS CENTER FLUTE RAW WILL

Report Has It That Delegation Has h^ugical O i^nlzations from Many

 ̂ 887  M a in  S t.

Bakery SpecieJ for Saturday
3rown Bread, Raisin Bi'ead, Rye Bread, Coffee Rings, 

Individual Coffee Buns. Our gO(^ Crullers.
Whipped Cream Layer Cakes, Cups and Cream Puffs.

‘ Cooked Food Department
OUR OWN SPICED BAKED HAM— The*̂  demand for 

this grows week by week fdr the reason that it’s better 
than any boiled ham you eyer ate. ^

Our Own Baked Beans, good old Boston style beans, 
bak«d ip a bean pot. Fresh from oiir oven every day.

Pull assortment of Gobel’s meat specialties.
Fresh Milk and Heavy Cream.
Wapping Wedgewood artd Unsalted Butter.

Arrived at Lemberg to Start Ne
gotiations.

Copenhagen, June 6.— A Ukrainian 
delegation has arrived at Lemberg

Parts of State to Meet Here for 
Competition— ^Dancing in Even-1 
ing.

Lovers of good band music will
to negotiate an armistice with the I fl^d it very much worth their while | 
Pole^, It was reported from that city i,e in Center Park tomorrow after- 
today. Inoon at 3r o’clock. At that time I

the Center Piute Band is going to 
The conflict between thfi Poles and 1 conduct a musical contest in which 

Ukrainians has been a source of con- bands from many parts of the state

C i ^ i f i ^
^ ^ e r t i s e m h h t s

i ,  ̂  ̂ ■ -
20 DEGREES COOLER 20 DHTGilEES

THAI  ̂ OUT IN THE STREET , . -
• i  5?-

-IN TH&

J

siderable anxiety to the peace dele
gates in Paris. The Poles were ask
ed to cease hostilities but instead Df 
doing so continued their offensive 
against the Ukrainians with success
ful results. There has been bitter | 
fighting around Lemberg between the 
Ukrainians and Poles for possession 
of the city.

f./.i,'

1^^

iW'''

HOSE CO. ELECTS OFFICERS.

will take part. Contestants are ex
pected from Willimantic, Meriden, 
Hartford, Rockville, Stonington and j 
elsewhere.

Three competent judges will de-| 
termine which band is entitled to 
the prizes. These are three hand
some loving cups and will be 
awarded to the best players in three | 
different contests or classes.

The competition will be proceed-1
ed by a parade which will leave 

Also Votes to Give $100 to Memo-1 Qj.^jjgQ ball a t ' 2.30 and proceed |
rial Hospital Fund.

'

Headquarters for Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables

Whatever the market affords you’ll find here at its best 
STRAWBERRIES TODAY

FANCY GROCERIES— Most complete stock in town.

At the annual meeting of the Or. 
ford Hose Co. No. 3, held last night, 
the following officers were elected: 
Foreman, J. J. Sweeney; first assist
ant foreman, Louis Grazel; second

down Chestnut street past Cheney 
Brothers’ mill to Pine, thence to 

[Hartford Road and to Main street, 
up Main to East Center where the 
line will countermarch to the park 
for tbe-contest.

In^the evening there will be danc-j

BRING RB3ULTS

BATSf-=One Bent a vyord for 
first insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent in
sertion. The combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Mifilmnin charge ŜM> cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertismnents for tids 
pf>inWiTi from any one whose 
name Is on our books payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

Because of a mixup in press material tonight’s feature 
was advertised as to be ^ow n last night. 

TONIGHT’S SHOW

Geraldine Farrar
in ‘̂TheHett Cat”

TOMORROW— WILLIAM RUSSELL in
W h E n  a  MAN RIDES ALONE

assistant foreman, Paul Chartier; Ijjjg Orange hall and admission to FOR SALE

King Arthur Flour
We hail King Arthur as the finest flour milled, 

dispute it and every user acclaims it.

Have you tried King Arthur?

Bengston &  Cole
CHESTNUT STREET

None

secretary, Joseph Leary; treasurer, 
Edwin T .Ferris; tru[stees, Edward 
J. Moriarty,. John H. Dowd, Daniel 
Hagarty; auditors, Louis Grazel, P. 
J. Hutchinson.

E. W. Post, J. H. Dowd and Louis 
Graezel were named as an outing] 
committee for the company.

It was voted to donate $100 to the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital fund.

As a delegate to the state conven
tion to be held in New Haven, E. W . 
Post was chosen.

Hose Co. No. 4 will meet Saturday] 
evening. No. 2 will meet Monday 
evening and No. 1 Thursday even
ing.

the hall and floor will be free. Mu
sic will be furnished by the Victor] 
orchestra.

DEATH SPARES COURT
FROM TRYlNIj 'FRIEND.

PHONE 170 June 6.—

STOtKJIUIliin
New York, June 6.— There were 

vigorous advances at the opening of 
the stock market today in a large 
number of stocks with a good de
mand in evidence even in issues in 
which moderate declines were noted, 

Mokt interest was attached to the 
buying of Steel Common v/hich rose 
3-4 to 110 3-4. Crucible advanced 
1 1-2 to 96 1-2. United Cigars ad
vanced 1 1-2 to 14 1-2. American 
Ice Securities recorded the greatest 
gain in the first 15 minutes, advan
cing 4 1-4 to a new high record of 
76. Reading advanced 7-8 to 93 3-8

Cleveland, Ohio,
‘Abated by death.”

The writing of these words while I and there was a good demand for

Use New York Market

tears coursed from his eyes spared 
Judge Virgil J. Terrell the ordeal of I 
sitting in judgment on his boyhooa 
chum, Morris Darling, who “ went I 
wrong” . Darling, who had a long 
criminal record, finally was picked 
lip in Cleveland as a pickpocket. He 
hanged himself the day before he 
was to have been arraigned before ] 
his friend of boyhood days.

the low priced rails including Mis
souri Pacific, -Pere Marquette and 
Pittsburg and West Virginia.

All the coppers were strong, Utah 
advancing 1 3 - 8  to 84 7-8. Ohio 
Cities gas rose 3-4 to 59. Marine 
Preferred waA weak, falling 2 1-4 
points to 119 1-2.

FOR RENT— Pasture land near the 
Green. Good grass, plenty o f water 
and well fenced. Tel. 505.__________

FOR SALE— One old fashioned ma- 
hogany folding bed, one old fashiencd | 
bureau also mahogany. One No. 8 
Glenwood range; also a quantity ot 
other household furniture. W ill be i 
sold cheap. John Jeffei;s, H illiard- 
ville.

FOR SALE— A Golding Rotary 
Printing Press, 5x8, can be seen at J. 
M. Magnell’s, 74 Starkweather St.

FOR SALE—  One large size oak bed 
and springs, 1 kitchen cabinet. In 
quire 89 Cambridge St„ Tel. 667-Oj____

FOR SALE— Modern 2 fam ily house, 
with large lot. Garage for two carsr 
large hennery. Price only J4.200, easy 
terms. Robert J. , Smith, Bank
Building. _________  __________ _

FOR SALE— Castle Crawford range 
with gas attachment used only two 
years. Call evenings, 16 W inter St.

FOR SALE— Eight large size and 
level building lots near trolley and 
mills. Running water and sewer. 
W ill sell at low price. Mathias 
Spiess, |8 W . Center St.______________

FOR SALE— Nearly new bungalow 
of 6 large rooms, spacious halls and 
veranda. Hard wood finsh, steam heat. 
A beauty for $4,800, easy terms. R ob 
ert J. Smith, Bank Building.

For Vacation Wear
I

Bpys' Khaki Knickerbocl^r Trousers 
$1 and $1.25

Boys’ Overalls $1 and^l.25  Pair 
Men’s KheJei Trousers $2 and $2.50 Pair

CHAS. RUHR
20 Bissell Street. Just around the corner from Main

FOR SALE— Seed corn $3.50 ner 
bushel, wood, stove length. Inquire of 
Greenway Farms. Phone 518-12.

FOR SALE— Pure bred W hite L eg 
horn baby chicks, 15 cents each; cus
tom hatching, three cents each egg. 
Telephone R ockville  206-6. J. G. 
French, Vernon, Conn. 138tf

FOR SALE—Large 4 fam ily house 
recently built, all Improvements, fine | 
home or investment, extra large lot, 
low  price and easy terms. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Several nearby/ farms 
and homes In and near Manchester. 
For Information call or phone W. W. 
Grant, 22 Cambridge street, Manches
ter, Conn. Tel. 221, evenings or In 
the day time at 26 State street. Hart- 
for. Conn.. TeL Charter 5915. 151tf

TO RENT
FOR SALE— Tomato plants 20 cents 

per dozen. Oscar Anderson, 153 Eld- 
ridge St., South Manchester, Tele
phone 51-12.

i TO RENT— A large bedroom suit
able for young couple, or two girls. 
Also one small bedroom suitable for 
one. Inquire 199 W. Center St.

TO RENT— Four room tenement at 
93 Charter Oak street; all modern im- 

] provements and conveniences. En
quire rear 91 Oak street.

TO RENT— A five room cottage on 
South Main street. Enquire' o f W ar
ren Taylor ,144 South Main Street.

FOR SALE— Pigs. 
Brookmead Farm.

C. H. Schell, 
Tel. 143-12.

W ANTED

22-24 Maple St, Near Main ’Phone 456-3 GIRL BECOMES EDITOR. SIDNEY E. STOUGHTON.

Chester Bacon in piece 44c 
lb.

Chester Bacon sliced 16c lb. 
Roast Pork 38c lb.
Pork Chops 40c lb.
Veal Steak 45c lb.
Veal Steak Roast 42c lb. 
Regular Roast Veal 32c lb. 
Veal Chops 35c lb.
Shoulder Veal with bone 

32c lb.
Shoulder Veal without 

bone 35c Ib.
Calves Liver 35c lb.

Home Dressed Roasting 
Chjekens 44c lb.

Leg of Lamb 38c lb.
Lamb Chops 40c lb.
Sirloin S t^ k  40c lb.
Short Steak 42c lb. 
Porterhouse Steak 45c lb. 
Shoulder Steak.32c lb.
Pot Roast 30c lb. up 
Rib Roast 35c lb.
Liberty Steak 25c lb. 
Smoked Shoulder 30c lb. 
Oranges 45c, 48c, 60c, 65c 
Lemons 40c dozen 
Grapefruit 15c each.

Stillwater, Okla., June 6.— A pre
cedent was broken at the Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
hero at the annual student election 
when Miss Grace Sneary, of Carmen, 
was elected editor of the 1919-1920 
Orange and Black, the student week 
ly paper. It is the first time that a 
girl has been elected to the position..

|At C. H. Tryon’sl
store closes at noon Friday

Sanitary" Market
Telephojie 441

MEATS
Our windojRr i» well siqiplied with fresh vegetables and 

fruits including'" string lieans, peppers, asparagus, cab- 
bitge, celery, radishes, beets, rareripes, spinach,
lettuce, pineapples; strawberries, cherries, tomatoes, 
kohlrabi

•i*i

FH£E DEllVEItY TO ALL PARTS OF
THE TOWN

brings to light lots of things of no use to you that I will 
buy fit good prices for cash.

OLD CLOTHING,, RAGS, BOOKS, MAGAZINES 
PAPERS, RUBBERS, TIRES, METALS  

OF ALL KINDS
1 W ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

Telephone and: 1 will calL

WiDiam
203 OAK STREET. ' TELEPHONE 654-12

I^egs of Lamb 38c lb.
Rib Roast Beer 38c to 40c lb.
Pork to Roast 30c Ib.
Home Dressed Veal,

Veal Cutlet 50c Ib.
Veal Roast 38c to 40c lb.
Veal Stew 27c lb.
Sausage 35o lb.
Com Beef 20c lb.
Beef Liver 15c lb.
Home Dressed Fowl 45c lb.

GROCERIES
Special for Saturday only.
Regular 40c cans of Crab meat 35c 

can, 3 for $1.00.
Pillsbury, Gold Medal, Hecker, 

"White Loaf Flour, 1̂ .8 • barrel 
sack, $1.70.

3  lbs. Lunch Crackers 50c
Post Toasties, 2 packages for 25c 
Kellogg’s Com  Flakes, 11c package 
Shredded Wheat 11c package 
Sunseal, the new cereal, 10c pkg. 
Jiffy JeU" 11c package.
Richelieu No. 3 cans Tomatoes, reg

ular price 28c, now 22c
4 Packages Egg Noodles 25c 
Special on Savaroma Coffee 35c lb.

Sidney E. Stoughton, a prominent 
farmer of Wapping, died yesterday 
afternoon in the house where he 
was born 73 years ago. Mr. 
Stoughton was for several years a 
brick maqufacturer but at the close 
of his life was a tobacco farmer. The 
Stoughton house was built by the 
father of the deceased and for some 
time used as an inn. At that time 
Mr. Sidney Stoughton used to assist 
his fatlrer in the conduct of the 
place. ’

He was a member of Evergreen 
Lidge, F. and A. M., the Grange and 
the Congregational church. He was 
also a member of the G. A. R., hav
ing served in the navy during the 
Civil War.

Mr, Stoughton is survived by his 
wife, Louisa; by his son, Sidney F. 
of this town; by two daughters, Mrs. 
Harold O. Miller of Springfield, 
Mass., and Miss Etta Stoughton of 
Wapping and by six grandchildren.

Mr. Stoughton married Miss 
Louisia Rutherford of Broad Brook 
on the 6th of March, 1870.

Throughout his life and every
where he was known Mr. Stoughton 
was noted for his uncompromising 
integrity in all his business dealings. 
He had a wide reputation for abso
lute honesty in all matters.

The funeral will he held at his 
late home Sunday, June 8, and will 
be ciJnducted by the Rev. G. E. Ham
ilton, pastor of the Congregational 
church of Wapping.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily 12 room 
flat strictly modern with two extra 
building lots, orff Center street. W a l
lace D Robb,- 853 Main St, Park Build-

________________ *_______________________
FOR SALE— I have received deposits 

within the last few  days on four 
double and two single houses If you 
have doubles or singles centrally lo 
cated and want -to  sell it see me. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park 
Building. _______________

FOR SALE— 3 good lots on Green- 
hurst section, off Center street. You 
know this location and the price is 
low. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St., 
Park Building.

W ANTED— Four or five room flat 
or tenement, with place to keep ch ick 
ens Can give good references. A d
dress J. L. C., care o f Herald, South 
Manchester.

W ANTED— W oman to assist in 
housework from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Address M. H., care o f Herald branch 
oflTice.

SUMMER •IS-!

NECESSITIES
Window Screens

Adjustable wood frame screena  ̂
all sizes, 45c and np.

Mosquito Netting
Black and white only 15c yard

Children’s Garden Sets
3 piece sets, 15c, 25c, 50c a set, 
according to size.

Bouquet Holders
or cemetery vases, 
heavy tin.

glass and

$. m w  & CO.
Cor. Main St. and Brainard Place

WANTED, MEN AND TEAMS fo r  
state road work on Doming street. Ap
ply on the job. A. E. Douglas, Con
tractor.

W ANTED— Sales ladies for 
work afternoons and evenings. 
Hale Co.

spare 
J. W.

FOR SALE— Good lot on Cambridge 
St., Pinehurst section, near Main St. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park 
Building.

FOR SALE— Summit St., large lot 
100x200, new barn with basement, 
could be converted Into bungalow at 
little expense, concrete foundation. 
W allace D. Robb, Park BUilding, 853 
Mai" St.

SUBS ON SOUTHERN RIVER.

FRUITS
Fancy Strawberries 88c to 40c basket 
Bananas 10c lb.
Oranges 55c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 80c

d o 3 ^ .  ^
Pineapples 22c each'
Grapefruit 18c, 20c each 
Rhubarb 5c lb.

Knoxville, Tenn., June 6.— A fleet 
of submarine chasers will qppear 
on the Tennessee and Cumberland 
rivers in the near future. The 
United States Navy is now assem 
bllng an anti-submarine flotilla to 
make a trip on the Mississippi and 
its tributaries, according to infor
mation received by the recruiting 
station here.

WEDDING IJCENSE ISSUED
TO MUTES VIA FINGERS.

Waukegan', IUm June 6.— Hyman 
Bernstein, Shit Lake City, and Char
lotte Ms Tkylor, Chicago, deaf and 
dumb couple, weife jnarried here. 
When they applied for a marriage 
license'at the/Cduntyr iCourt the 
clerk cavdrtedSwlth .hiB fingers until 
some of the digits threatened to be

come disjointed in eliciting the usu
al questions and answers. He final
ly got the information that Bernstelff 
wae thirty-five years of age and Miss 
Taylor thirty-one. Then/ under the 
kindly tow of a constable, they tra
versed to a' Justice of the Peace, 
wher, with tlie aid o l his fingers, 
thumbs, pad and pencil and a few 
other accessories for transmitting 
intelligence, united the two in the 

’holy bonds of matrimony.

,  YEGfTABLE8_
Spinach 25c pehk 
Rareripes 5c bunch 
R adices 5c bunch 
2 Heads Lettuce 25c 
Asparagus 2 %  bunch 
CncniAbimrs 4 for 25c 
String Beans 18c qt. •
New Cabbage 10c lb.
White Onions 15c Ib.
Peaiint Batter, madh fresh 80c lb. 
Potato Chips 15c box 
Fancj^ Market Basket for the ladies 
49c, 50c, eOc each, small, medium, [ 
lorgd.

BASEBALl
AT ir. A  SUNDAY
, ATTIlETICS vs. 
TORRUCFDN aUB
PLAY CALLED 3.15

FOR SALE— Single house off Center 
St, 6 rooms and modern large lot, 5 
minutes’ walk to mills. Price $3,500. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main St, Park 
Building. y

FOR SALE— Two fam ily flat on 
School St., practically new and strict
ly modern. Price $4,300. W allace 
D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park Building.

- W ANTED— 10 women on tobacco 
farm. Truck will be in front o f I’ost 
Oflice at north end at 6.45. Louis 
Radding.

W ANTED— 10 men on tobacco farm. 
Truck w ill be in front o f Post Office, 
at north end at 6.45. Louis Radding.

W ANTED— All Manchester women 
to know that Eger is selling for this 
week only Percale House Dresses, B il
lie Burke style, washable, $2.00 values 
at $1.44. Buy quickly or you’ll lose  ̂
great bargain.

W ANTED— Eorybody to know that 
K ellogg ’s Ant Paste is for sale at all 
drug stores. -Take no substitute.

W ANTED— A second maid. James 
W. Cheney, 21 Forest street, South 
Manchester.

Manchester’s Most 
Popular Resort

LliyREL P f lH

TUESDAHHURSDAY-SATURMT
Music bv 

Hatch’s - Famous - Orchestra

FOR SALE— Two fam ily 10 room 
house, modern and in good condition, 
large lot. Price $3,600. W allace D. 
Robb, 853 Main St., Park Building.

FOR SALE— A double house in 
Pinehurst; six rooms, . heat, electric 
lights, etc. One rent now vacant. 
Price reasonable. Easy terms. E d
ward J. Holl.

FOR SALE— A double house on 
Hamlin street, large lot. Moderate 
price. Terms easy. Edward J. Holl.

FOR SALE— Property wtlh two 
houses and large bar,n; garage, etc., 
nearly tw o acres o f land, one house 
has i3 rooms, other 5 rooms. Price 
$3,800, less than the value o f one 
house. Easy terms. Edward J. Holl.

FOR SALE— Ford touring car. In 
good condition. Inquire o f John 
Clarke, 32 Lyness St.

FOR SALE— Two good building lots 
near East Center and Holl streets, 
each lot 70x135. $500 Is the price for
each. R obert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.

FOR SALE— A $20,000 property con 
sisting o f stores and tenements, well 
located. The buildings are nearly all 
new and well rented. Price $17,000. 
Suitable m ortgages can remain. R ob
ert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— A very desirable build
ing lot on Spruce street, walk and 
curb; Price $850. Robert J. ■ Smith, 
Bank Buildlng^^_________________ _______

FOR SALE— A north end large eight 
room house, bath and toilet, 3-4 acre 
o f land for building ,or,garden . Price 
$3450, small amount o f  caish. . Robert 
J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE-^Near the new hospital 
sfte, nearly .new 2 fafnlly flat, mod
ern In every way^ low\ price apd easy 
terms. . R obert J. Smith. ' _____

FOR SALE— Building lots near Man
chester Green trolley. Price $300 up. 
Very easy terms. Robert J. Smith.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily house with 
1-2, acre o f land. 16 minutes w alk from 
silk mill. Price only $3,750, easy 
terms. More land if desired, easy 
terms. R obert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing,

FOR SALE— Ford, Smith form -a- 
tnjek, stake body, -all in good order; 
also A ngora goat and harness. W . M. 
Steele, 463 East Center street.

W ANTED— Youug man to w ork In 
the Real Estate and Insurance Busi
ness. Good opportunity for the right
man. Answer by letter. A,
B, C, care o f Herald.

W ANTED— W omen and gtrW  ■ Bpn- 
ployment Department, Cheney Broth
ers. 267tf

LOST.
LOST— A pair o f glasses between 

my home on W inter street and the 
Center. Finder w ill be suitably re 
warded. Patrick Heftron, IS Winter 
street.

UOUND
FOUND— On Hillstown road, a b i

cycle. Owner can have same by iden
tifying the wheel at Erastus F. 
Cowles, 209 H illstown Road, Manches
ter

MISCELLANEOUS.
FIRST CLASS RADIATOR repairing 

and tires and tubes repaired; also w ill 
repair anything that can be soldered. 
W ork is being done by experienced 
mechanics. Auto Tire Vulcanizing 
and Radiator W orks, 135 Pearl St.

LAW N MOWERS ground by Ideal 
rota jy  grinder and adjusted for  $1. A, 
W. Ingraham, School St.

n o t i c e .
Notice is hereby given that I w ill 

sell at private sale on Wednesday, 
June 11, 1919, at ten o ’clock  in the 
forenoon, at the office o f H. O. Bowers, 
in the Bank Building, South Manches
ter, Conn., certain real estate belong 
ing to the estate o f W illiam  M. Fer 
rls, late o f said Manchester, deceased, 
in accordance with the order o f the 
Court o f Probate for the district o f 
Manchester. Said real estate is de
scribed in the anplication for, and 
order o f sale.

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut, 
this 5th day o f June, 1919.

George W . Perris, Administrator 
W ith the w in annexed. Estate o f W il
liam M. Perris,

Among all the women of Ehiropean 
royalty none has traveled so wide
ly as Queen Mary of England, who 
has visited every continent, with the 
exception o l Soiuth Aineslca, aftd 
almost overy^ conntrt' of an^ lm x>^' 
ance.

“ Where Everybody Goes”

Dancing t v i

LET US
R E N E W

YOUR
S IG H T

Renew— to make over, to rectify, 
to re-construct.
A happy change from bad sight to 
comfortable new sight.
The glasses— pills the service— ŷou 
get hero are not sold for less money 
in this town or any other, no matter 
ehat you read.

W ALTER OLIVER
F a r r  Block, 915 Main St. 
SOUTH MANOHESTiai 

Honrs 10 a. mi. to 8.80 p. m. 
T elertioo^  8 9 ^

NOTICE. .
Notice is hereby given that I w ill 

sell at private sale, on W edn esd ^ , 
June 11, 1919, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the office o f H.. O, Bov^rs, 
in the Bank Building, South M ^ ch e s - 
ter. Conn., certain real estate b e i o ^ -  
ing to the estate o f W illiam  S. Perr^ 
late o f said Manchester, deceased, m 
accordance with the order o f  the 
Court o f Probate for the District of 
Manchester. Said real estate Is ae* 
scribed in the application for, and 
dGI* ofDated at Manchester, Gonnectlout, 
this 5th day o f June, 19J.9.

George W. Perris, Executor 
o f the W ill o f W illiam 8. Ferilh .  ̂

______________________  ■■

!i-..

•̂ 7

“ Atmospheres” IS the bugbear  ̂
the Ivireleas telegraph operator. 
electrical disturbance in  the 
atmosphere serloUelJr interftl^el)'.; 
with his work. As an illttflti 
every single fl^sh of.llghti^liiK.l 
rise to wares of suoSb' efiol^Oiia  ̂
er that a ilash in 
feet wirelesa etationa



COOLESt SPOT IN MANCHESTER

ANOTHER SHOWING TONIGHT OF THE PLAV THAT 
HAS EVERYBODY PRAISING IT TODAY

‘And The Children Pay’
2]iiiiiiNiiiaiiiitiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiim inw HNH iHt4> 'H *i?4> ^iim iiim HC3 iiiniiiiiiiQ iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniim K

P M O R R O W  "THE UON H i  THE MOUSE'1
V  ■ -

\ I
LADIES’ WHITE BnCK 
OXFORDS

the last word in stylish warm weather footwear.

Beautifully turned and flnished. The famous Evan- 
ireline model, medium and high heel

$ 6  a n d  $ 6 .5 0  p a ir

C a n v a s  O x f o r d s
Medium nnd high heel m odels...................$2 and $2 pair
For your white shoes, use PEE-CHEE, the best white 
cleaner.

I

FARK SHOE STORE
697 Main Street Johnson Block

.. ......................... ^

Diamond Tires
Guaranteed by the manufacturers.
DIAMOND FABRIC TIRES, 6,000 MILES.
DIAMOND CORD TIRES 8,000 MILES.
(iet our prices on Diamond Tires. We carry a com

plete line.

Bicycles and Accessories
ALSO U. S. AND GOODYEAR TIRES.

We are headquarters for HUDSON, COLUMBIA and 
NEW ENGLAND BICYCLES.

Bicycle Repairing of all kinds.

Madden Brothers
New Johnson Block, Main St. and Brainard Place

THE 0. W. KING CO.
SUCCESSOR TO 6. H . A LLEN

AIjLEN p l a c e , MANCHESTER

LUMBER MASON’S SUPPLIES

COAL! COAL!
THE C. W. KING CO

TELEPHONE 126, MANCHESTER

p T  8H0[ REPAIR SHOP IN TOWN
You will save money by coming to my place and trying 

my work. I am using the Best Water-proof Oak Leath
er, nothing better. Low Prices, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L ^ ie s ’ Best Water-proof Oak Soles at Reasonable Prices, 
Children’s Shoes the same quality. Sewed Tops, all 
hand work, no m achine-spoilt work when done thi» way. 
Neolin Soles. All kinds of Shoe Polishes and Strings.

Don’t forget to give me a trial, all work that goes out is

BOYS HAN6 PLAYMATE 
W im  HIS SWING ROPE 
TO APPLE TREE LIMB
Run Away When Victiin Be

comes Black in the 
I Face.

WERE IMITATING MOVIE; 
HAP QUARREL OVER ROPE
Brother of Dead Boy Tells Story of 

(iiruesomo Prank— Lads Who Held 
Hope Hiding from Police.

guaranteed.

>!=

m
105 SPRtlCE STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

Trying to Imitate a scene they had 
witnessed at the movies, several 
New Britain youngsters, late yester
day afternoon, hanged a playmate, 
Joseph Tontaski, 11 years old of 25 
Silver street, that city. When the 
boys realized that Joseph was dead 
they became frightened and ran 
away and the police are searching 
for them. Walter, a nine year old 
brother of the boy who was hanged, 
was a witness of the gruesome sight.

From the incoherent story told the 
police Tjy Walter, It appears that he 
and Joseph are pupils in the Sacred 
Heart school. After the classes had 
been dismissed the boys went to a 
lot in the rear of the Horace Booth 
estate near North Burritt street. 
There were several apple trees on 
this lot and Joseph, the dead boy, 
had a piece of rope which he threw 
over an apple tree branch planning 
to make a swing. Several other 
boys were there. They wanted the 
rope and he refused to give it up. A 
quarrel followed and one of the boys 
took it away from Joseph. Then, ac
cording to Walter’s story, one tied 
it around Joseph’s neck while the 
other threw the other end over the 
tree branch and pulled Joseph off 
the ground. When the boy’s face 
became black because of strangula
tion, the youngsters became fright
ened, dropped him and ran away. 
Waller says he docs not know the 
other boys.

He ran along the street screaming 
and a crowd soon collected. Men 
went to the spot and found that Jo
seph was dead.

Another story that reached the 
ears of the police but which they are 
unable to verify, was told by a girl 
who could not be found later in the 
evening. She told persons in a near
by drug store that the four lads were 
playing “ cowboy”  and that the rope 
was tied about Joseph’s stomach 
and thqn thrown over the limb, and 
that while he was struggling to es
cape from it, the rope slipped up 
along his body,, caught him under 
the chin, and then drawing tight

about his neck,'choked him to death. 
Walter, however. Insists that the 
rope was not put about his brother’s 
stomach, but, was fastened about his 
neck in the first place.

Joseph was the second oldest ot 
five children. There is one brother 
older than he, and two brothers and 
a younger sister. He peddled news
papers, and was a bright little lad. 
Tonight when police officers reached 
the household, realization of what 
had happened was beginning to 
dawn on the family, and the father 
and mot'her were sobbing loudly, the 
father with his head In his hands, 
while Walter, witness of the terri
ble affair, was tryfhg to tell a con-I
nected story, with little success.

The body of the boy was taken to 
the undertaker rooms of Frank 
Brodzlk and prepared for burial. 
His father is employed at the P. & 
F. Corbin division of the American 
Hardware Corporation, and did not 
learn of the affair until he reached 
home.

SCOUTS WILL CAHPAHIT 
LAST OF NEH MONTH

Are Now Ix>oklng for Site Near 
Pond— Director Whiting WIU Be 
in Charge.

SOLDIER c a n d id a t e s  IN
MISSOURI ENTER POLITICS.

Kan.sas City, Mo., June 6.— The
crop of prospective soldier candidates
in Missouri already has begun to
show. It is common gossip among
the Missouri and even the Kansas ■»
men of the One Hundred and Thirty- 
ninth Infantry that Colonel Carl Ris- 
tine, the commander of that regi
ment, will be a candidate for the Re
publican nomination for Governor of 
Missouri.

Not to be ' outdone. Lieutenant 
Colonel Janies E. Reiger, of the same 
regiment, is also said to be a candi
date for the Democratic honors. Both 
officers made splendid war records, 
and are prominent otherwise, so the 
boys are betting their commanders 
will show a pair of clean heels to 
their opposition.

BOY SPILLvS THE BEAl^S
ABOUT SIS’B NEW FELLER.

Smith Center, Kan., June 6.—  
The Methodist Sunday school here 
was “ shocked” and amused when 
Willie Harris, a member of a little 
boy’s class, betrayed some secrets 
about his sister.

“ My sister has a new diamond 
ring,” piped little Willie out in class.

“ Hush,” warned his teacher, who 
scented the giving away of a secret, 
as she blushingly pointed her finger 
at him.

“ Well, she has,”  Willie reaffirmed, 
“ and paw says it’s a good one be
cause her beau had to sell his best 
mule to pay for it.”

RETURN^ TO FIND WIFE
DEAD THREE MONTHS.

McAlester, Okla., June 6.— To find 
his wife had been dead thpee months 
and to be given a pite of letters he 
had written her by the neighbors 
was the experience of J. E. Holliday, 
a pipe line company employee here, 
upon his return from a five months’ 
trip. He left here Christmas and this 
was his first visit home. Holliday 
had not heard from her, but did not 
think it strange as he was moved 
about from place to place frequently.

The local troops of Boy Scouts 
,will have the privilege of going 
camping this summer.

Plans are under way to secure a 
camping site at one of the ppnds 
within a reasonable distance from 
Manchester.

Preliminary reports from the sev
eral troops Indicate that from thirty 
to fifty boys will participate In the 
outing.

The camp will be held the last 
two weeks of July. That particular 
time was selected In order thAt Mr. 
Whiting could have full charge of 
the boys. Mr. Whiting has had con
siderable experience in arranging 
summer camps and is willing to as
sume the responsibility of this one. 
The activities of camp will consist of 
water sports, s’̂ gnalYlng, hikes, 
games and contests.

Russell Hathaway will be an as
sistant for a part or all of the time 
and there may be need of more as
sistance depending upon the number 
of boys in attendance.

To Have Che*f.
The boys will probably do a por

tion of their own cooking but in or
der to provide proper food, prpper- 
ly prepared a man'^will be hired to 
act as chef.

The equipment consisting of 
tents, sleeping cots and the larger 
cooking utensils, will be provided.

The boys will be asked to pay only 
for the food which they eat. The 
cook’s wages, the transportation 
charges, boat hire, and all other ex
penses will be met by local con
tributors.

By FLORENCE AAMStRONQ.

For people who want the. very 
best in chocolates we recommend 
Whitman’s “ Sampler”  and), “ Fussy 
Package” also Hall Mark Choco
lates. Quinn’s Drug Store.— adv.

PETER CliARK McFARLANE
BECOMES REAL MINER.

San Francisco, June 6.— Peter 
Clark McFarlane, war correspondent 
and story writer, has become a full- 
fledged mining operator. He entered 
the ranks at Divide County recently 
and is now numbered with the count
less others who are braving the 
“ double dry” southern Nevada des
ert in search of greater fortune.

McFarlane arrived in the Nevada 
camp with the idea in mind of de
scribing a brand new camp in the 
making. He quickly caught the fever 
and remained to become a miner in 
his own right.

The McFarlane Divide Mining 
Company has been organized with 
other writers and mining men. It 
owns the Lexington group of four 
claims, located in the Ben Hur prop
erty.

FIGHTING IN FINLAND.
London, June 6.— The Bolshevik 

forces launched a furious night bat
tle against the Finnish troops along 
the whole frontier of Finland, said a 
News Agency dispatch from Helsing
fors today. In retaliation the fort
ress of Kronstadt, (one of the de
fenses of Petrograd), has been bom
barded.

Vacation Plans— By Morris

—.  \\Yea.ou/5TDNe
1

IT PAYS TO ABYERUSE IN H E  EVENING ffiRALD

(£/r

It was precisely ,8:35 on Friday 
morning when Hollis Winslow made 
his resolution. The local from Turtle 
River Junction, five miles north, was 
wheezing Its unsteady way down the 
track, leaving Winslow on the plat
form at Cherrydale, glowering help
lessly after Its steadily retreating, wa
vering outline.

“That settles it!” he exclaimed as 
he turned with savage stride toward 
the only garage fh *the village. “I’ll ad
vertise In tomorrow morning’s paper. 
Whoever heard of a backwoods place 
where the trains,run ahead of time?”

Winslow’s business was in the city, 
15 miles away, where he had lived un
til the last tw6 years. Then, by the 
death of an aged aunt, whose especial 
favor he had always enjoyed, he had 
Inherited a huge old mausfon in Cher
rydale, where the old lady had lived 
and died, and whither, In her will, she 
bade the young man come and live.

It was under protest that Winslow 
had complied with this provision of 
the bequest. This ,mornlng, however, 
his dislike of the arrangement had 
blossomed into the full flower of re
bellion, and the threats, so often made 
and retracted, to forego the pos.session 
of the property which had become a 
white elephant on his hands, were ful
filled. His flrst act, when the Cherry- 
dale automobile had deposited him at 
the door of his office building, was td 
telephone ,the Sentinel and enter dti" 
advertisement for the sale of the es
tate. ^

As he stepped from the accomnio- 
datlon early Saturday afternoon, Wins
low regarded the wintry landscape 
with profound satl.sfaction. He had 
an appplntment with a prospective 
buyer who was coming on the next 
train, and the countryside always 
showed to better advantage under this 
clear, bright sunshine. However, it 
was very hard going, he reflected, on 
these icy roads, and the wind blew 
across the open spaces with a violence 
calculated to sweep a lighter person 
off his precarious foothold. Winslow 

'turned up his collar to meet the arctic 
blasts, shoved his hands deep down 
into his huge pockets, and strode on 
toward the white-pillared house at the 
joining of the crossroads.

He looked up suddenly as an Icy 
wind whistled through the rattling 
tree-tops, making a shower of crystals 
that danced around his feet Ap
proaching him from the angle was the 
small, trim figure of a girl. He won
dered what mad errand could have 
sent her out to tread those glassy 
roads this afternoon, when the same 
blast caught her hat. Irrespective of 
restraining hatpins. She clutched 

[wildly to i^galn It, struggled frantic
ally to maintain an upright position, 
and collapsed in a little heap, from 
which she endeavored in vain to arise.

“Hurt?” Winslow demanded anx
iously as he bent over her. He had 
reached her side In two reckless 
Jumps.

“I guess not,” she replied, making 
another effort, and crumpled up again.

“We’ll have the doctor here In a 
Jiffy,” Winslow said, as he unceremo
niously lifted her in his arms and car
ried her into the library of the big 
house. For once he was grateful that 
he was not living in town In bachelor 
apartments.

Half an hour later, when the doctor 
had departed, Elizabeth Langdon drew 
a sigh of sheer happiness as she 
leaned back In the big grandfather 
chair before the crackling wood fire. 
“ What a wonderful home 1” she 
breathed. At her side stood a tea 
table on which Winslow’s housekeeper 
had set forth the golden beverage, with 
English muffins and currant Jelly, as
serting as she did so that this spar
kling transparency was made from 
fruit raised on the premises, which 
was the finest anywhere around the 
countryside.

Winslow turned abruptly from the 
fire, where he. was stooping to en
courage the flames to leap still higher. 
His eye took In the pleasant domestic 
scene. An attractive girl, who was 
also a plucky one, before his fireside 
made things look different. “What a 
fool I’ve been 1” he ejaculated. “I ad
vertised It for sale today and some
one’s due here now to look It over,” 
he muttered, somewhat Inaudlbly.

“Perhaps he won’t take It,” she of
fered, “but It’s perfect 1 All the simple 
dignity of it”—she indicated It with a 
sweeping glance. “Oh I If you had to 
live In an apartpemt In the city as I 
do, and never see the country dressed 
In its Ice-clothlng oh a Saturday after
noon, you’d be willing to pay for It 
wlt ĵ a broken ankle, too,”  she ended 
laughingly.

A harsh. Jangling sound interrupted. 
Winslow stepped Impatiently to the 
telephone. “Who?—McQuag?—at Jen
kins’ drugstore?—Well, don’t come!— 
Can’t help It; that’s an owner’s privi
lege!—Sorry. Better take the next 
train back. I hear It whistling now. 
No, Positively 1— Ŷou’ll have to hurry, 
Mr. McQuag, It’s ahead of time.”

Winslow hung up the. receiver with 
a chuckle. “Blessings on that Turtle 
River station master. ; He cut that 
short for me. The old codger wanted 
to buy without even looking at t̂ ie 
place 1” Elizabeth’s face wore a charm
ing expression of suspended question
ing. Winslow leaned across the table. 
“Perhaps Pd better not say yet v^y 
I changed my mind—” he hesitat^. 
EUsaiieth’s  eyes d r o p ^  to hto tea
cup. He stumbled and preW red. 
“Perhai^,” she ahid softly, ‘Vod’d be 

a Uttle ahead of time.”
(Copyright, 1919, by th« McChire Newa- paper Syn̂ cate.̂  .

THEATIHOAli MAGNATE 
New York, June 6.— ^Frederick W* 

Thompson, who started with & c|Lpl» 
tal of $8 and became one of the 
best known theatrical producers and 
amusement park promoters in the 
world, died at St. Vincent’s hospital 
today, following an abdominal opera
tion. Besides founding Luna Park 
at Coney Island, Thompson conduct
ed the big “ Toyland”  at the San 
Francisco exposition, managed the 
N6w York Hippodrome and other en
terprises. His flrst wife was Mabql 
Taliaferro, the actress. !

EXPECTS SERIOUS DAYS. i 
Amsterdam, June 6.— At a review 

of German troops in front of the po
lice station in Berlin, General von' 
Luttwitz addressed the soldiers, ex
pressing the hope that “ their morale 
would be maintained for the serious 
days to come,” said a dispatch from 
Berlin today. The officer declared 
the troops should defend the gov
ernment;

SIX TRANSPOR'TS ARRIVE.
New York, June 6.— Six transports 

.bearing 10,925 veterans of the wat  ̂
arrived in New York harbor aniA 
docked in quick succession this 
morning. Among the homecoming 
troops were unite of the Nineteenth 
Division, made’ up of 'Texas and C)k- 
lahoma National Army men and the 
last of the eighty-eighth division, 
from the Middle West.

------- -----T - f ------------ ■ 1
‘ UIRAINIA tiDREVOL'^.

Copenhagen, June 6.— The whole 
of Ukr^ni^ ft aflame with revolt, 
according to information receive 
here today.

There has been deep unrest in 
Ukrainia for some time. It was in
tensified after tlie Poles invaded the 
country defeating the Ukrainians in 
a series of battles.

Fresh Strawberry Sundae and all 
the other popular fountain refresh
ments including^ our famous choc* 
late combinations. Quinn’s Popular 
Fountain.— adv.
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dbc Evening Derail
■ntered at the Poet Omfce at Man- 
ehtftar ae Second Class Slail Mutter

Congress has appointed' a commit
tee of fifteen to investigate the war
time expense of the war. department. 
Undoubtedly the committee will find 
that money has . been spent extrava
gantly although thkt discovery in 
itself will do no particular good; but 

/I if it shows where extravagant ex-Jll6 Ĥrsld Printing Company pendUures are still going on it will
give Congress .aat opportunity to 
stop them.

Pobllsbed by

Bvery Evening except Sundays and 
Holiday*.

By Mall. Postpaid 
$4.60 a year, $2.00 for six months

By Carrier ........ Twelve Cents a W eek
Blngle C o p ie s ................ .........Two Cents

Main Office— Herald Building, Man
chester. Branch Office— Ferris Block, 
Booth Manchester.

“ COURAfir DENIES
UBELIN LAWSUIT

TELEPHOBTES.
Main Office, Main and Hilliard Sts.«64 
Branch Office, Ferris B lock .......... 545

WANTED— A PEiWY.
The United States is suffering from 

a penny famine and Uncle Sam has 
set his mints working overtime to 
satisfy the nation’s demand for the 
little brown pieces.

Of course it may be that we are 
“ penny wise and pound foolish” but 
the fact remains that every mint in 
the country has been put on a twen
ty-four hour schedule turning out 
that coin which buys us least and is 
spent most often.

The old order is reversed and 
since it became necessary for ‘the 
government to . have “ i^libns for 
defence” every 'Woman and
child has had ta, repeatedly pay 
“ one cent for trib^e” to the god of 
war. No longer is “a penny saved 
a penny got.” On the contrary, at 
every soda fountain, on every trol
ley car, at every candy counter one 
finds that it costs at least a penny to 
spend a nickle. A nickle spent is 
a penny lost.

Our astute Secretary of the Treas
ury is well aware that all he has to 
do is to “ take care of the pennies 
and the dollars will take care of 
themselves.” Yet he himself, in 
bis private expenditures must pay 
the penny tax as often as the rest of 
us. He is like the man in the old 
book who “ with one hand put a pen
ny in the urn of poverty and with 
the other took a shilling out.”

Still, let no man despise the pen 
ny. It is the foundation of finance. 
For most of us it was our introduc
tion to the monetary system. We 
grant it— or refuse it, as the case 
may be— t̂o our children more often 
than any other coin. With it we 
teacb the first lessons of thrift and 
in exchange for It most of us first 
tasted the delights of the all-day 
sucker, first learned the joy of the 
peppermint stick, first extracted the 
soothing solace of a stick of chew
ing gum.

But by no means Is the penny 
limited to ftie purchase of things 
earthly. Man has established it as 
the unalterable price for that rar
est of all commodities—thought. “A 
penny for your thoughts” we say and 
we never offer more for the ideas we 
buy are so often second hand.

No, we could not live without the 
ubiquitous penny. .The treasury 
turned out no less than 90,000,000 
of them last month and still we are 
saying to the master of the mints—  
Please, Mister, give me a penny!

Alleges Rogers Did Not Represent 
Governor in Washington.

)

PRIVATE MANAGEMENT AND 
RATES.

The restoration of the wire lines 
to their owners will not at once 
make any difference in the rates 
charged to the public. In fact no 
material readjustment may be ex
pected for some time ,̂to c t̂n .̂, Tlje. 
government as a war employer, 
while requiring most o  ̂ its soldielj* 
and sailors to work for smaller pay' 
than they could command in private 
life, increased the pay of public util
ity employees far above pre-war 
rates. For that reason labor unions 
are opposed to the relinquishment 
of government control of public util
ities, while owners of these proper
ties and the people who are depend
ent upon them for their service fav
or it.

It is self-evident that prices can
not come down until wages come 
down and the readjustment of wages 
•will be a slow process. Probably 
they will never drop to the pre-war 
level. But private managers can dp 
one thing which will benefit the pub
lic. By the removal of their busi
ness from politics and by requiring 
their employees to earn their money 
they can effec#*8avin,gs which will In 
time tend to loWer rates.

This is going to be a laurel year 
and already the hillsides are begin
ning to show tints of the color with 
which they will be aglow in a few 
days.

The change to cooler weather ih 
gratifying to everybody ex
cept the fellow who 1b al
trays finding fault, and who 
cays that, just as soon as be gets on 
bit lightest Bumfher clothes and rigs 
.«p tile electric fan it suddenly turns 
eool.

(From Today’s Hartford Courant.
The Hartford Courant Company, 

by Day & Berry, its attorneys, yes
terday filed with the clerk of the su
perior court the answer of the Cour
ant Company in the suit instituted 
by Willard B. Rogers of South Man
chester to recover damages of 
$50,000 because of an article pub
lished in “The Courant*’ of March 
16 of the present year, and which Mr. 
Rogers charges was libelous of him. 
The complaint in the suit was re
turned to court on the first Tues
day of May, and the filing of the an
swer yesterday, gets the answer into 
court within the rule fixed for the 
filing of the pleading, thu^ causing 
no delay to Mr. Rogers in the claim
ing of the ease for trial. The an
swer denies that the article com
plained of by Mr. Rogers was libelous 
and it is further pleaded that the 
article of which he complains was 
in fact true. Other defenses are 
pleaded by the Court Company. The 
answer puts Mr. Rogers to his proof 
as to many of the matters pleaded 
by him in the complaint.

In paragraphs one to four inclu
sive he sets out in the complaint that 
in the October election in Manches
ter he was elected a selectman, that 
he qualified as such and that he was 
jecretary of the board at the time 
of the publication complained of, and 
he says that for several years prior 
to the publication he had been a 
member of the board. He then re
cites that in the election in Novem
ber, 1918, he was elected a repre
sentative from the town to the Legis
lature, that he had qualified as such 
representative, and he says that for 
two years prior he had been a mem
ber of the Legislature. In paragraph 
three he sets out he was an officer 
of a fraternal organization and the 
fourth paragraph of the complaint 
sets out that he conducts an insur
ance business.

As to the matter outlined, The 
Courant Company pleads that it has 
no knowledge or information suffi
cient to form a belief, and Mr. 
Rogers is called on to prove what 
he alleges.

In the fifth paragraph of the com 
plaint, Mr. Rogers alleges that on 
February 19, 1919, the speaker of 
the House of Representatives ap
pointed him as chairman of a com- 
fnittee to investigate labor conditions 
in Connecticut, and he pleads that 
as chairman of that committee he 
was sent by the governor of the state, 
Marcus H. Holcomb, as a delegate to 
the conference on unemployment in 
Washington, D. C., held on or about 
March 3, 1919. The answer denies 
that Rogers was sent as a delegate 
by the governor of the state, and, as 
to the rest of the matter pleaded by 
Rogers in the paragraph, the answer 
says the Court Company has no 
knowledge or information sufficient 
to form a belief and therefore Rogers 
is left to prove all that is pleaded 
in the fifth paragraph. ^

Rogers in the sixth paragraph of 
his complaint say  ̂ that by reason of 
his public positions and business af
filiations he has become very widely 
known throughout the state of Con
necticut and has heretofore held the 
public respect and confidence, both 
in his business dealings and public 
career. The Courant Company pleads 
it has no knowledge or information 
^fljcieht to form a belief as to the 
matter pleaded in the paragraph 
and ^alls upon Mr. Rogers to prove 
the truth of the allegations.

In the seventh paragraph the com
plaint recites that on Sunday, March 
16, 1919, the defendant published a 
false, malicious, disparaging and 
contemptible article in the Sunday 
issue of its paper, for the purpose 
of exposing' him to public hatred, 
contempt, ridicule, aversion or dis
grace, and to induce an evil opinion 
of him in the minds of right-thinking 
persons, and then the complaint fol
lows with a copy of the article. The 
answer admits the publication of the 
article as set forth in the paragraph 
of the complaint add then makes 
formal denial of all of the remaining 
matter contained in the paragraph.

Following the seventh paragraph, 
Mr. Rogers pleads that, by reason of 
the publication of the. article com
plained of, he has Suffered in his 
business and has been subjected to 
the contempt, ridicule and aversion 
of the public, has been looked down 
upon by those who formerly held 
him in high respect, and has been 
obliged to endure-jibes and insults 
wherever he appeared either in con
nection with his public duties or 
private business, to his great person
al mortification and financial dam 
age.

In addition to the matter set out 
in the first defense as already' out 
lined. The Court Company follows 
with a second and third defense. The 
matter pleaded in the first defense 
is inkde a part of the second de- 

and the additional matter 
ple îded in the second defense by The 
Courant Company is that the state
ments contained in the article com
plained of by Rogers were true. The 
matter contained in the first and sec
ond defenses are made a part of the 
third defense and then' the third de 
fense goes on to plead:

“ The defendapt published said ar

ticle in good faith •without any malice 
in fact against the plaintiff hut mere
ly as a fair and just criticism upon 
the conduct of the plaintiff, a man in 
public life, with the sole and honest 
intention to furnish the readers of its 
paper with an item of current news 
upon a subject matter of general in
terest to the community; the inform
ation therein contained having come 
to the defendant in the usual course 
o f ‘business from reliable sources, the' 
truth of which information the de
fendant had honest and reasonable 
grounds for believing.”

jiidW ,‘Alexander Arnott of Man
chester is the only counsel of record 
in the case on the part of Mr. Rogers. 
The “ Hartford Times,” by which 
newspaper Mr. Rogers is employed, 
announced some weeks ago, however, 
that David E. FitzGerald of New 
Hâ ven, who is chairman of the dem
ocratic state central committee, had 
been retained as associate counsel. 
Mr. FitzGerald’s name, however, does 
not appear in connection with the 
case on the records of the superior 
court.

B O O K S W  m  HELP 
YOU €ET BETTER JOB

! Library Announces List and Asks 
for Names of New "Volnmes On 
Similar Topics.

Steinway Pianos 

Steinway Pianolas 

Victor Victrolas

“HSSLESS BRIDE”  FREE; 
HER MARRIAGE ANNULLED
Society Bud and Inspector at Ship

yards Married After Brief Court
ship.

New York, June 6.— The secret 
romance of pretty young Virginia 
Blair Reeves Warner, Washington 
and Philadelphia society bud, and 
Henry H. Warnei ,̂ young inspector 
at the Hog Island Shipyard, came to 
an end today when a referee recom
mended the annulment of the mar
riage of the inspector and his “ kiss
less bride” . •-

Mrs. Warner is the step daughter 
of Commander Archibald L. Pearsons, 
of the Philadelphia Navy Yard. She 
made her debut in 1916, after grad
uating from a fashionable girl’s 
school. On June 15, 1917, she mo
tored to New York with Warner from 
a .house .party at Montclair, N. J., 
and was married. Warner returned 
To his work in the shipyards and his 
bride to the home of her chum, Ag
nes Reppler in Philadelphia. They 
told no one of their marriage and 
when Warner met her later at her 
parents’ home in Washington he did 
not even kiss her for fear her moth
er would suspect that they were in 
love.

It was after Warner’s declaration 
that he “ pitied” married people that 
had children and that hq did not 
care for her any more, that the kiss 
less bride told her parents of the 
secret marria^, she said. They 
brought the annulment proceedings

K. OF C. WILL ERECT TWO
BUILDINGS AT PANAMA.

Arlington, Mass., June 6.— James 
Mi Mead, State Treasurer of the 
Knights of Columbus, has left for 
Panama to superintend the epustrue 
tion, for the national K. of C., of two 
buildings, at either end of the Canal 
Zone, which are to be used as wel
fare centers for United States sol
diers and sailors.

These buildings are to be erected 
at once, one at Cristobel, on the At
lantic side, and the other at Balboa, 
on the Pacific. They are to be ot 
concrete and will cost in the vicini
ty of $40,000 ea'ch. They are to be 
so appointed and equipped as to 
meet the recreational, amusement 
and educational needs of the 25,000 
men of the service who are practic
ally isolated in the Canal Zone, and, 
it is expected, will prove an agency 
of great moral betterment.

“MODERN EVES”  SHOCK
AT LONDON JIESORTS.

London, June 6.— The “ modern 
Eves” are driving away large num
bers of elderly men and women with 
old fashioned views from Brighton, 
England’s popular summer re
sort, says ttt^pgekly Dispatch. Some 
o f the bathing suits worn by women 
at Brighton leave nearly the whole 
body exposed. The Brig;hton; cor
respondent of the Weekly Dispatch 
tells of seeing'three elderly invalids 
order their servants to wheel them 
away because of the daring bathing 
suits worn by three womem who were 
disporting themselves nearby.

The Connecticut Public Library 
Committee has asked the town li
braries that are given state aid, to 
make a list of such books as they 
have which may help men, especially 
the returning soldiers and sailors, to 
fit themselves, while unemployed, 
for better positions than they had 
before the war. The state commit
tee has recommended the purchase 
of books on employments, and says 
•they must be of fairly recent date to 
be of much use. The following is a 
list of such books as the libary has, 
and they may be found on a shelf 
near the door. Others will be added 
if the names are given to the librar
ians.

Books on Employments.
Automobile handbook.
Motor trucks, and Auto-motors.
The Airman.
Aeroplanes.
Builder’s Guide.
Jobbing Work for the Carpenter. 
CarpenTry.
The Romance of Modern Chemis

try.
Practical Chemistry.
The Dollar Hen.
Poultry Appliances.
Electricity.
Century Book of Electricity. 
Harper’s Electricity Book.
How to Become a Wireless Opera

tor. ^
Telegraphy Self-taught. v 
'Primer of Forestry.
Training of a Forrester.
Traction Farming and Traction 

Engineering.
Gardening.
Making a Garden With Hotbed 

and Cold Frame.
Home Vegetable Gardening.
How to Make the Garden Pay. 
Vegetable Growing for Amateurs. 
Strawberries and Fruit Culture. 
Successful Farming.
Mechanics Indoors and Out.
Talks About Engines.
Submarine Engineering.
Tools and Machines.
Working in Metals.
Shipyard Employment.
Practical Up-to-date Plumbing. 
Business Ethi,qs.
Correct Business and Legal Forms. 
Winning Out.
Industries of Thday.
How to Get and Keep a Job.
Young Man and His Vocation. 
Modern Methods in the Office. 
The Citizen and His Relation to 

the Industrial Situation.
Young Man’s finances in South 

and Central America,
Books on Americanization.

The following • hooks will appeal 
to those interested in Americaniza
tion:

An American in the Making.
A Far Journey.
Comrade Yetta.
House of Conrad.
Father Bernhqrd’s Parish,
From Alien to Citizen.
From the Bottom Up.
Greeks in America.
Immigrant and the Community. 
Immigrait Tide.
Invaders.
Joseph Pulitzer.
Life Stories of Undistinguished 

Americans.
My Antonia.
My Mother and I.
Our Slavic Fellow Citizens.
Our Natupski Neighbors.
Poland, the Knight Among Na

tions.
The Promised Land.
Relfindled Fires.
Song of the Lark.
Sunshine Beggars.
Twenty Years in Hull House.

I
Berkey &  Gay Fiiniltiir0' ^

“Asshtant Hotm Makers” -
Ranges '

Bar Harbor Willpw Rocker i
$6 .75  Cushions $2 .00  extra ,,-

They are excellently made of willow, are built on 
broad comfortable lines, washable, and will give good x 
service. Come and see them at our big display of 
summer furniture. » ‘

We recommend a Crex Grass Rug for your porch, 
it’s a non-expensive and economical floor covering.

A ll N ew Perfection Oil Cook Stoves 

at last year’s prices
The Long Blue Chimney Burners turn every drop 

of oil into clean, intjen^ h^eat-iaiid dnve it full force.

'Hi

directly against the htefsij[| 'l^offie \ ^ ^ d -^ n o  smoke 
or odor. They give an Sundance of perfect cook
ing heat for every purpose4f-4j^icious results. Lights 
and heats instantly— dependable always.

Three Burner $18. Oven $5.39.

LABOR PARTY WAITING 
WORD FROM MERIDEN

Pate, of New Organization Here Rests 
With State Convention Now in 
Session.

The outcome of the State labor 
convention-which is now being held 
in Meriden •̂ ill have v a great bear
ing on the future developments of 
Manchester’s newly organized Lab
or Party. This party was organized 
at a rally held at the Park Theater 
a ffew months ago and but •very few 
membe'rs were secured. The paVty 
platform however has favorably ffm' 
pressed a great number of working
men •who are awaiting the opinion of 
the convention as to whether it 
will go on record as being in favor 
of the new organization here. <

t

Kodak and -supplies. Films, all 
sizes at McNamara’s Pharmacy. 
Johnson Block.— adv.

EBZBEBGEB FOR SIGNING.
London, Jiune 6.— Dr. Mathias 

Erzberger, head of the German 
army commission, during a pro
longed discussion of the peace terms 
is now advocating signing the treaty, 
said an Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Berlin today, quoting the 
Deutsche Zeitung.

Previous advices had characterized 
Dr. Erberger as being opposed to 
signing the .treaty.

GRAIN OF CORN KILLS BOY.
St. Louis, Mo., June 6—A grain ot̂  

corn lodging in the windpipe ot 
Paul Dorlas, J., five-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dorias, of Dar- 
denne, St. Louis Courlty, caused his 
death at the Jewish Hospital.

The child was playing in a field 
with two playmates and had shelled 
some corn, placing the grains in his 
mouth. A remark made by one of 
his playmates caused him to laugh 
and the corn was drawn into his 
windpipe.

BOY, GAS, FIRE, HOSPIT.YL.
Laporte, Ind., June 6.— Twelve- 

year-old John Green was playing 
around an abandoned gasoline tank. 
He wondered if there was any gaso
line in the tank and struck a match 
to see. There was. Johnny went to 
a hospital.

1 >f!

AUCTION
Sat, June 7 at 1:30

All that remains of ourt

Stock of
W all Papers, Paints 

Varnishes, Mouldings 
And Painters^ Supplies 

Everything Must Go
Hundreds of rolls of wall papers remain, 

all done up in room lots. This stock is not 
damaged by fire.

Sale Rain or Shine— R. M. REID, Auctioneer

HANWER WALL PAPER CO.
533 Main St. Just Below the Center

■f-
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[c Te m p e r a m e n t .”  
Sp^lftfleTd, 111., June 6.— Tem

perament in a noted violinist got-thd 
best of an audience here. The fid 
die virtuoso was playing^ selection 
ô  “ Panclon d’Amor” before an as- 
semWagf at the Y. M. C. A. Some 
one 8huj[fled their feet. The player 
struck -A “ bKe” note. Then some 
one •whÂ pered. Laying his violin on 
a nearby table the testy entertainer 
said:

“ Either you or I will make the 
noise in this concert. If you insist 
on .talking while I play, then I shall 
quit playing, or you shall go outside 
to'tfrtk.-* !̂

Nobody went outside an,d the play
ing continued In quietness.

In Ladieŝ  We^ Are Here
The fashions for the com ing summer are all 

for prettiness of the prettiest
Those, delightfully soft fluffy things that every -woman 

IjOves are here in a wealth o f flduheings, and laces and be- 
ribbonings. Every shade of every flower is reflected in 
the kaleidoscope of colors in which fabrics and trimmings 
are so becomingly shown.

It is a joy to choose from so m ^ y  lovely things, es- 
‘pecially when prices are so very reasonable.

Sporting Goods
Golf Goods

Golf clubs of ‘all kinds. Spalding’s Drivers, Brassies, 
Irons and Balls. Limited quantity o f repainted ^ I f  
balls at $2.50 dozen. ^

Base Ball Goods
Bats, Balls and Gloves, all SpaldingJiS official’ goods.

Tennis Goods
Spalding’s Rackets $1.50 to $6. i; ;
Special lot of Horsman’s Newport Rackets $2.75.
Tennis Balls, Frames, Racket Covers.

Fishing] jTackle
Large line of Steel and Bamboo Rods, Reels, Lines, "  ‘ 

Hooks, Landing Nets, Baskets, Bait Pails and Boxes, etc.

tHUHR PlIlilllG S SUPPII GO.
' F. T. Blish, Manager. «

*1
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Just before church, when the prettiest girls are in their newest frocks, 
and every fellow is trying to take their eyes—

T h e  boy  in •

DUBBELBILT
will w in hands dow n

New patterns, snappy, manly lines— tailored just as smartly as Dad’s own 
holiday togs.

Good enough for “state occasions,” yet staunch enough for everyday. For 
DUBBLEBILT promises to repair, without charge, any rip, hole or tear 
that shows within six months.

Prices: $12.75 and $15.75 

HOUSE’S SPECIALS: $12.00 and up
Sizes: 6 to 18 Years

Come in and try on a DUBBLEBILT Suit today.

C. E. House & Son, Inc.
HEAD TO FOOT CLOTHIERS

% •

The Hartford 
Silk Store.

Agents for 
Standard Patterns

Men’s g Women’s Summer Underwear
at Special Prices

FOR WOMEN
Vests at 35c Each— Value 50c

Vests of light weight cotton, low heck 
sleeveless, or with bodice straps; regular 
and extra sizes. ,

Suits at 50c Each— Value 75c
Union Suits of white .ribbed cotton, 

summer weight, sleeveless, knee length, 
French band tops.

Vests at 25c Each— Value 39c
Of light weight cotton, fine or Swiss 

ribbed, low neck, sleeveless; straps or bo
dice styles.

Vests at 65c— Underpriced
Swiss ribbed, lisle threap Vests, in deli

cate pink or pure white, soft and elastic, 
bodice or low neck Vests.

FOR MEN.
Shirts and Drawers at 48c— Values to $1

Athletic style checked Nainsook Shirts 
and Drawers, extra fine cloth, in small 
checks.

Suits at 89c— Value to $1.75
Nainsook Union Suits, small check, ath

letic style, with elastic seam at back.

Shirts and Drawers 75c— Values to $1.25
Summer weight Balbriggan Shirts, 

short sleeves, collarette neck; Drawers 
short or regular, inseams reinforced.

Suits at $1.35 Bach— Value $2.00
Knit Union Suits, of white ribbed cot

ton, soft and light, in short sleeves, ankle 
and athletic style, kneeJength.

Bargains in Capes and Wraps*»Prices
Are To Close

' Nearly 100 Capes and Wraps right from 
stock, to choose from. The styles are 
correct, the materials dependable. The 
reductions are such that they cannot fail 
to arouse your interest.

A t $14.95 are Capes and Wraps; values 
to $35.00.

At $29.75 are Capes and Wraps; values 
to $59.00.

•' ; I ■. * j ,

TRAVELERS AID TO CARRY 
ON WORK BEGUN W'WAR
Manchester Committee Anked to 

Spread Information Of What 
Being Done by State Association.

is

W OULDN’T  ‘S n i t c h ”— JAIL.

N u W a y  Stretch Suspenders
No rubber but more stretch.
The Phosphor Bronze Springs do the trick at 75c the 

pair. ^
Agents for, steam Laundry.

A. L  BROWN & COMPANY
Ddpot Square. Manchester, Conn.

Springfield, 111., June 6.—Plenty 
of money didn’t help Barton Manu
el in a jusUce of the peace court 
here. He had been hauled in for in
toxication. Oivep an opportunity to 
go scot free, if he would dlaclosa 
where he purchased his liquor, .Man
uel said; “ I pever ‘snitched’ in my 
life, and I ’m' not going to start now.’ 
He sai^i he' would be glad, to pay a 
fine re^rdiess of. the amount, but 
the Judge semenced him to thirty 
days in the “ Cpoley”  to think it over.

One of the many lines of work or’ 
ganlzed during the war under the 
Women’s Division of the Connecti
cut State Council of Defense was 
that of Travelers’ Aid, especially de
signed to help the relatives of sol
diers who wished to visit the camps. 
It was then found that it was not 
sufficient to have Trfivelers’ Aid 
agents at the stations in the cities 
or at the stations near the camps. It 
was essential that the men and es
pecially the women traveling to the 
camps should know of these agents 
and should under«A;and the offer of 
help that was extended to them when 
they ' were traveling. What was 
found to be essential during the war 
has also been discovered to he great 
ly needed in peace time, and the 
Connecticut State Travelers’ Aid 
Association is trying to pick up the 
organization formed under the State 
Council of Defense-and to make it a 
permanent and useful auxiliary to 
Travelers’ Aid work.

This work, during the war, was 
done by a committee under the 
charmanship of Mrs. F. T. Blish and 
Miss Lillian Cheney is continuing 
the work.

The main part of Travelers’ Aid 
work must always be done In the 
cities. In Connecticut, city organiz 
ations maintain Travelers’ Aid 
agents at the stations in Hartford, 
New Haven, Bridgeport, Waterbury 
and New London. The services of 
these agents are freely offered to 
girls, women and men going to the 
cities from the small towns and from 
the rural regions. The expense of 
the service is borne entirely by the 
cities, although it is not city people 
who most need these services. What 
the State Association is now trying 
to do is to have these services more 
genei;ally known, and to make the 
city a safe place for women and girls 
from the country, by providing that 
no woman or girl shall go to the 
city friendless or helpless, but shall 
be met and Introduced to safe board 
ing places, and to the best agencies 
of city life by the agents of the 
Travelers’ Aid.

The program of woHt that the 
Manchester committee 'is asked to 
carry out by the Connecticut State 
Travelers’ Aid is a program of in
formation and education. It is plan
ned to get the knowledge of Travel 
ers’ Aid to those who need it through 
the Americanization centers, through 
the co-operation of eunployers of 
labor; through the co-operation of 
theater managers, and through the 
appearapce of speakers before ' all 
organizations that will assist in the 
work by giving an opportunity for 
their members to hear about Trav 
elers’ Aid.

Leaflets and speakers will be sup
plied by the Connecticut State Trav 
elers’ Aid Association. The local 
committee under Miss Lillian Che
ney’s chairmanship will arrange for 
the distribution of the leaflets and 
for opportunities for the speakers 
There are no state funds for the 
support of the work. It Is all done 
by means of voluntary contributions, 
and each town which takes advan
tage of the offer of the State Asso 
elation is asked to make some con
tributions towards the expenses, 
which are comparatively small. The 
State Association has two forms of 
membership— individual members 
who may contribute anything from 
one dollar up and organization mem
berships. These organizations are 
chiefiy those which are interested in 
the safety and protection of girls, 
such as Girls’ Friendlies, local Y. W. 
C. A.’s, and women’s and girls’ 
clubs.

mental of all reforms, the land Ques
tion,

Following the tour of Mr. Robin
son, national organizer, who Is tour
ing the states and who stopped at 
Manchester several weeks ago. It 
develops that a score of influential 
Connecticut citizens have signified 
their Intentions of backing the 
movement. From now on, every 
election will find a single tax ticket 
in the field. This, In the opinion of

. i' .k. 'the leading single taxers, 
good advertising and will /bring 
forth questions, which is what the 
single taxers want.

Mr. Cairns demonstrated with 
figures that the amount of money 
annually expended in the - United 
states on artificial values of land 
could easily run the United States 
government.

No definite action as to the placing 
of a ticket in the field in Manchester 
was decided upon at last night’s 
meeting as It was the opinion of 
those present that it was too early 
to discuss that matter.

UNITE ON SINGLE TAX 
SAYS C.IIRNS TO CLUB

President of Single Tax Club Urges 
Members to Work for “Funda- 
mental Reform.”

At last night’s meeting of the 
Manchester Single Tax Club, Presi
dent John Cairns expiated to the 
members assembled what was being 
planned for the formation of 
Single Tax party in Connecticut.

He said that single taxers all over 
'the country have come to the con
clusion that hereafter they should 
copcentrate on a platform with but 
one plank; sipgle tax. In former- 
years, and up until the pr^ent time, 
followers of Hepry G eo rg ^  have 
been very liberal In their qupport 
of various reforms, principally pro
hibition and equal suffrage. .Now 
that both t̂hese issues have been 
practically settled it Is up to the 
single taxers, said' Mr. .Ck^s.td con-v 
centrate all efforts "on ^he funda-

TAG01N6JHE BASES
Eddie Collins hit one of the short 

est| home runs on record during the 
White Sox defeat of the Yankees. 
The ball struck the turf ten feet be
hind the infield but Vick’s anxiety 
to make a shoestring catch let it 
roll to the bleacher fence.

Cicotte ran up his tenth victory 
in eleven games.

Ernie Shore had walloped the 
White Sox eleven times in 19 games 
prior to yesterday. Then the thing 
happened.

The Red Sox won a costly victory 
over the Tigers as Babe Ruth, while 
sliding back to third base, wrenched 
a knee and had to be carried from 
the field.

As an emergency pitoLer Eller 
waltzes beautifully. He went in to 
relieve Bressler when the bases were 
intoxicated and proceeded to walk 
the batter, pinch hitter Schulz, forc
ing |n Clemons with the sole but 
winning run.

Walt Johnson had one of his old 
time days, so the Browns got but 
four scattered hits.

Hank Gowdy was the main attrac
tion duririg the exhibition game 
staged by the Dodgers and Braves at 
Buffalo while those two teams were 
on their way westward.

FORETELLS OF DEATH.
Swampscott, Mass., June 6.— "1 

have a premonition yiat the end is 
near. ‘ ‘I will be dead before morn
ing” , Miss Ida D. Raymond, twenty- 
six, told her family. She died be
fore dawn at* the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Annie Murray. She had been 
ill about a month. •

HARTFORD, CONN.

Warm Weather Clothes
For Women and Misses

\

Fashionable and Comfort
able Clothes are yours, if 
you choose them HERE. 
Simply say “CHARGE IT” 
and we will arrange EASY  
W E E K LY  PAYM ENTS

Dresses
IN  SILKS,
SATINS,
GEORGETTES,
A N D  FINE  
VOILES.
A L L  PO PULARLY  
PRICED

*

Complete Lines of 
Suits, Coats, Capes, 

Trimmed Hats, ' 
Waists, Shoes, Etc.

Miss Marie McNulty of Ottawa 
has the distinction of being the only 
woman practicing law in the Domin 
ion capital.

Commencement
Day

Is an Important day of a yoiing 
person’s life. Often it is commem
orated by the gift of a watch.

Parents who wish to show their 
appreciation of their children’s Suc
cess will find us very willing to sQow 
them our stock of gifts and to ad
vise or make suggestions.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
JE WELERS— STATION ERS— OPTICIAN S

“The House of Value”

Smartly Dressed Young Men

H a rt Boh a ffT iT *  Mi x

You see a good many of them around here; the 
best dressed of them all are those who have been 
here to buy our waist-seam

Hart Schaffner & Marx
suita; there’s no doubt that these suits are in the 
latest and best style; no other clothes compare with 
them for quality and fashion.

Special Attractive Values at
$32.50 $35.00

\

Its Straw Hat Time
This is the Straw Hat store

You’ll find all of the shapes here and all of the new 
“Straws,” “Sennet,” “ Toyos” , - “Panamas,” and 
other fancy weaves. Nothing makes you feel cool
er or more dressed up than a fresh new straw.

$2.00 to $6.00
V •

Cool, Comfortable
Underwear%

Keep as .cool as possible during the warm days. 
Light weight underwear in all styles. B. Vi D., 
Porosknit, Balbriggans and Lisfe Garments, long or* 
short sleeves.

75c to, $3*50

StricUaml & Hitchiisen
The Home of Hart Schafifner & Marx Clothes and Regal Shoes.

h.

KILLS 25-POUND HEDGEHOci .̂ 
Ware, Mass., June 6.— Joseph A. 

Boyer nhot a twenty-ffve pound

hedgehog near his home after the 
animal had been freed by a calf. It 
invaded the pasture and the calf at

once disputed its right 
it to flight, the forxher 
tree to safety.

there aad̂  
going ag
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COL L  A. DEEDS, i^ATHER” OF ilDEKTY MOTOR,
HAPPY BECAUSE OF NC-4’s GREAT SUCCESS

Dayton, Ohio, June 6.— The hap
piest man in the United States when 
news was flashed of the successful 
completion of the epoch making flight 
of the NC-4 was Colonel E. A. Deeds, 
form er head of the United States 
Army Aviation Service and “ fa ther” 
of the Liberty motor.

For him the  success of the flight 
m eant more than the bridging of the 
Atlantic through the air. , It meant 
vindication.

I t meant th a t the Liberty motor 
which he originated and pushed 
through to complete success despite 
the storm of criticism which raged 
about him in W ashington had met the 
supreme test and established itself 
as the premier aviation motor of the 
world.

Despite the fact th a t it was the 
Navy th a t was making the flight and 
not the army. Colonel Deeds, prob
ably had a greater interest in the 
flight than any high official of the 
Navy Department.

Before the three NC’s left Rocka- 
way Beach, “ the old m an,” as those 
who were connected with his efforts 
to put the Liberty motor across af
fectionately called him, went East to 
talk  personally with the courageous 
naval commanders who were about to 
make the “hop off.’/  Though hi^ 
visit was not generally known, it  was 
only an indication of the deep In
terest he had in the success of the 
flight.

He closely followed the news of the 
flight from his home here and when 
the cabled message came from the 
Azores tha t the Liberty motors on all 
three planes— twelve in all— had 
“ functioned perfectly” bis delight 
knew no bounds.

N aturally diffident. Colonel Deeds 
says little of his deep interest in the 
flight, but Oiose who worked with 
him during the trying days when the 
Liberty motor was an experiment in
stead of a proven success say th a t his

entire heart was wrapped up in the 
flight and th a t the success won by 
Uie Liberty motors in the ir cross- 
Atlantic flight more than vindicates 
the faith  Colonel Deeds had in his 
idea.

“ We who fcave been flying with the 
Liberty m o t|r  ;know the measure of 
its success,’'  said a well-known army 
officer and avihtor who watched the 
efforts of Colonel Deeds from the 
s ta r t to produce for America a pre
mier aviation motor. “A Liberty 
motor *has carried me all over the 
United States on both long and short 
flights for over a year w ithout a let 
down. I, therefore, know how good 
it is.

“ But I don’t believe the public gen
erally knows just how great the suc
cess of Colonel Deeds’ idea has been. 
The average man on the street is 
hardly aware th a t it was Liberty mo
tors th a t made possible the success of 
the naval airplanes. We have heard 
so much about foreign planes and en
gines th a t the real m erit of the Lib
erty m otor has been obscured. It is 
therefore well to rem em ber th a t 
twelve L iberty motors functioned 
perfectly in the flight to the Azores 
and four carried the NC-4 on to com
plete success w ithout sign of trouble. 
Only one other plane has attem pted 
the cross-Atlantic flight. It had prob
ably the best known make of foreign 
engine, but it c ap e  down before it 
had reached the half-way m ark.

“We who had come to place abso 
lute confidence In the Liberty motor 
through daily experience with it in 
the a ir had no doubt of its success 
And we are m ighty glad to know th a t 
the L iberty motor was the first to ac
complish this great feat simply be
cause it completely vindicates the 
faith  Colonel Deeds placed in his 
idea. We all sincerely adm ire him 
for the m anner in which he pu t it 
across in the face of criticism and 
difficulties which would have stopped 
many another man. No one will ever 
know the difficulties he met and 
overcome or how much personally he 
put into the success of the motor be 
cause 'he  will never tell i t .”

FRANCE, STAGGERING BENEATH HEAVY WAR BURDEN, 
FINDS EACH INHABITANT SHOULDERING DEBT OF $850

Paris (by m ail.)— Which country 
is doomed to bear the greater burden 
of the war now that the term s of the 
Peace Treaty have become known—  
Germany or France?

Elim inating the cost in blood, the 
experts of the various belligerents 
are turning to the cold facts as they 
are measured in earth ly  treasure. 
Germany, according to her chief 
Bfibkesman, is crushed politically and 
economically; it is doubtful w hether 
Bhe can pay even a small portion of 
the tax which the Allied and Asso
ciated Powers have levied upon her.

But what of France? If she col
lects her full portion of the repara
tion her bleeding wounds will only 
partly be healed. Professor Henri 
Truchy, of the University of Paris, 
recognized as an authority  on eco
nomics, estim ates that' the war has 
left every man, woman and child in 
France to stagger indefinitely under 
the load of public indebtedness to 
the enormous am ount of 4,750 francs, 
which a t the normal rale of exchange 
would in round figures represent 
about $850 each.

In addition tn this France’s earn
ing power has greatly diminished, 
while the cost of living in many in
stances has increased from two to 
three hundred pdr cent. In the 
Valley of the Somme alone it is said 
approximately 400,000 acres of soil 
which in pre-war days yielded 
handsome profits and contributed to 
the welfare of the nation, have been 
ruined by the war, and probably will 
not be fit for cultivation^for seven 
or eight years. In oth^r Actions of 
the battle area therfe are hundreds 
of thousands of acres which also 
have been rendered similarly useless 
for years to come.

ANXIOUS ABOUT THE “GOV.,”
HIS DADDY, NOT OFFICIAL.

“Our next budget,” said Prof. 
Truchy, “will am ount to between six
teen and twenty billions of francs, 
which means th a t each citizen of the I Irish.

Ttieatei>
There will be *anotber showing •hf 

“And the Children Pay” a t the  Cli -̂ 
cle tonight. This sensational fea
tu re  was well received last evening 
and the praise ijt received will go a 
long way toward filling the house to
night.

I t is well for movie fans to ire- 
member these hot days th ^ t the 
Circle is- the coolest place 'in Man
chester. W ith oscillating fans all 
over the theater and all windows 
and exits open, the Circle Is literally  
an airdrom e.

Tomorrow’s feature Is th a t great 
stage success “The Lion and the 
Mouse.”

Love f6r his father, or love for a

Before th(B Ball

ByS.B.HACKLEY

(Copyright, 1919, b y  th e  SicClure News
paper Syndicate.)

All the way home Dorland, newly 
made junior partner of the Lasley 
Vickery company, thought of his 
mother’s last letter.

“Alleen’s been going out with Will 
CJarey ever since you’ve been away,” 
the letter said. “With Will’s being 
so handsome, and Alleen a b it fickle,

,  ̂ , \ and Arabella Avery encouraging the
girl. Jefferson Ryder has to choose may mean the
between these two affections. And j dim ax of things. Really, son, I think 
he choses to aid the girl in her fight I jqjj ought to hurry home.” 
against his own parent to prove th a t j  His mother was so keen for his 
R ight is greater than  Might. And I marriage to his rich partner’s daugh- 
in the end the girl trium phs and the | ter. And Alleen Alleen was charm-
father, in the bitterness of his de- lie believed that 1̂  ̂ ^

At Corbin Junctionfeat, forgives the youth and accepts 
the girl.

This is the them e of “The Lion 
and the Mouse” .

Stafford Fife
greeted him.

“Train’s two hours late, Frank.” 
Borland’s pleasant dark face cloud

ed a bit. Fife laughed. “Take off
This tense, dram atic story is f a -1 tiiat frown, F ran k ; you’ll see her to- 

m iliar to millions, for the picture is night, anyway. Let’s go to the cir- 
an adaptation of the famous stage cus, 
success of the same name, w ritten by Twice dally for four years Mile, 
the late Charles Klein. Alice Joyce Jeannette Cheronnet h n j enteretl the
scores w hat is conceded her greatest '[>«, land had neither known nor cared,
screen trium ph as Shirley Rossmore, watched her mov-
the girl, who brings to his knees the j fearlessly among the fierce beasts 
most powerful man in the world, ^^at at the end of the act began to 
who plots to ru in  her father, a Fed- growl and lunge, his face paled like 
eral judge, because he Issues an in - 1 one who sees his beloved in danger
junction inimical to the interests of 
Ryder’s vast railw ay interests. The 
picture is swift of action, replete 
with tenge dram atic situations and, 
above all, intensely humaia.

Park T heater
Because of a m istake made by the 

P a rk ’s publicity departm ent, there 
was a mixup in the press m aterial 
for ton igh t’s feature a t the Popular 
Playhouse. As a resu lt Geraldine 
F a rra r in “The Hell C at” was adver
tised to be shown last n ight when* in

and is powerless to help,
“Buck up, old m an!” Fife laughed 

“The lions are used to her. They 
wouldn’t hurt her If she were to fall 1” 

“Much you know about lions, m an!” 
a man n A t them exclaimed. “That 
girl takes her life in her hands every 
time she goes in that cage!”

Another half moment and made 
molselle was turning to bow her ac- 
know'ledgments to the applause. Her 
brown eyes, clear and innocent, mot 
Borland’s. She caught her breath and 
hurried out of the tent. The sawdust 
under her feet had turned to shining 
gems, the shabby canvas had become 
spun gold!

“She’s got to have her rest after thefact the feature is for tonight.
“The Hell Cat” is a story of Pan- I nervous strain of her act,” the mana- 

cha O’Brien, half Spanish and half | ĝ .̂ show impatiently explained
Her tem per gives her the

French Republic will be compelled to name of “The Hell Cat.” of^ thHH? 
pay a little  more than half of his | moves quickly and is full of Uirills^
earnings to the public treasury. I n  The locale is the Mexican border

to Borland. “She’s, got to sleep until 
the evening performance. And she 
don’t  like hangers-on!”

“But I’m not a ‘hanger-on,’ ” object-
S  a raV erag e  o rr2 rfV T nc"annu  1 cowboys, the burning of a house and I ed Borland. "I want to be properly

I ------- ----- - I j^ti-oduced to Mile. Cheronnet.”
“A reporter, eh? Well, maybe she’ll 

give you five minutes.”
Still in her ’kpnngled chiffon stage 

costume, mademoiselle appeai'ed.
“I am afraid of the Hons for you, 

Borland found himself saying. j 
warm color suffused the girl’s face. 

“It ees for me, monsieur, you fear?

pre-w ar tim e F renchm en w ere taxed und fights betw een ran ch ers  and 
erage of 120 franc  annually ; cowboys, the  b u rn ing  of a house and 

now each m ust pay on the  average th rillin g  rescues abound. G eraldine 
betw een 450 and 500 francs, in add i- F a r ta r  as everybody know s is one of 
tion to th e  increased cost of living the  screen s g rea tes t s ta rs , 
and correspondingly decreased oppor- F o rtom o rro w th efea tu rew illb e

re.p U t his eaxnin.1 For .ho w.lj^hj

thP whole ” an o th er well- R ides A lone,” a w estern  dram a. On 
knoS n  F renchm an  saiS? “ F rance  is the  sam e bill will be a comedy and 
satisfied w ith .th e  peace trea ty , ^ u t  an o th er epi^^^^  ̂ th e  new seria

S  w iT h f f i J S /T h e V ^ m ? s t ‘'w ork. Next w^ ^  kind, m o n sieu r-h u t

of victory, such as enabled the  v ie - | las^ weeji^.^^ | ^

Idve—ee't ees unselfish; I  efih'ficit tdBb
you from your people!”

• * * • ■ * • •
'Dorland, why aren’t you getting 

engaged to Alleen Vickery these 
days?” Stafford Fife asked ligTitly 
some weeks later. "It’S very appar
ent she’s only waiting for you to 
speak.”

Perhaps-—” Borland hesitated, 
“but I—I’d be depriving myself erf the 
right to love the girl who refused to 
marry me!”

And who’s she? The French lion 
tamer of the clrcp^?” Fife hazarded 
jokingly. • V

Borland nodded.
“God—ihan— ŷou hardly know her, 

and she—she—why, she doesn’t even 
speak good English!” Fife stammered, 

Mrs. Borland overheard jn  a kind of 
horror. When Fife was gone she re
monstrated with tears of rage,

“I wish the creature were dead!” 
she fumed, almost beside herself. “I 
wish the wild beasts might.kill her—I 
do. Indeed, then you—”

Borland rose. “Bo not trouble your
self further, mother,” he said. “Sheil 
not marry me unless you go to her 
and ask her to bless you in that way.” 

The next week Borland went to the 
city again. Mademoiselle Cheronnet 
w'as at the animal quarters by a sick 
lion’s cage. She was thinner, he 
thought, and weary looking.

“I cannot bear it,” she told him 
tremulously, “that you come to see 
me. Thees must be the last time—the 
very last tim e!”

Presently a keeper brought a young 
cockerel to tempt the sick beast. 
When he loosed it< It flew to a cage 
of panthers near, and Borland yiought- 
lessly sprang forward to seize it. 
With a cry Jeannette flung herself in 
front of him. He slipped to the ground 
with her desperate push, but she fell 
against the cage. Two keepers sprang 
to her assistance with forks and 
clubs, else she would have been 
dragged into the cage. In an anguish 
Borland knelt beside her,

“Oh, love, why did you try 'to  save 
me?”

She opened her eyes. “Mon ami— 
mon Cher am i!” she whispered, “I am 
happy, so happy eet—was—not—you. 
Kiss me once—for good-by.”

Three hours later Borland’s mother 
came to the circus quarters. She had 
received a telegram : “It Is as you 
wished, mother, only she’s given her 
life to save mine.”

“It was him or her, ma’am,” the 
keeper told her. “She took death to 
save him.” ^

But at the hospital they told his 
mother there w\as a chance that Mile. 
Cheronnet would live—to boar terri
ble scars on her arms and body.

At the end of the w^eek, when the 
little lion trainer wms able to speak to 
her, Borland’s mother bent over her, 
•her eyes overflowing. “My dear—my 
dear,’’ she besought her, ‘ie t  me bring 
the m in is te r-th e  priest. If you will— 
and let him make you my daughter 
today!”

“You want me?” The girl’s brown 
eyes widened; joy shook her bandaged 
form. “You want me? Oh, Francis, 
tell them to lift me that my dear 
mothaire I may kiss. And bid the 
father come!”

tors to enjoy the harvest of their] 
gains. It is a peace which carries

For those who th ink  it is not cool 
in the P ark  theater these warm days And so do I !” echoed Borland’s 

who have knowm you■iU i nhiijrotinn to work for the R m ight be well to rem ind them  th a t heart, “even I
ve I  s l f e  of im n g  before yesterday, our hottest hour!”

From August 1, 1914, to December 'lay so far this summer, Mr. Sullivan worked in a store or
31, 1918, the war cost France more Placed one therm om eter on e place!" he murmured.
than one and six̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^  c r p a H n g  \ h e ^ \ h a t  fn! “But. monsieur.
S ?rooo  OoVoOo’ f ig u r e ^ f t  th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  the theater it was just twenty must have moreS  rati"  ot’"excharg?  That rep^e- U egrees cooler than  in the s treet in | money 
sented actual cash outlay. W hat it | the shade, 
has cost France in the diminishing

slie objected, “I 
than a clerk’s'

purchasing power of her currency 
would probably am ount to many 
more billions. W hat it has cost her 
in loss of production and world trade 
is still another story th a t would fill 
an interesting book of figures.

Added to these also are the loss

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.

Main Office Defeat* Machine S h o p -  
Next W eek’s Schedule.

When her parents had died, she «'X 
plained, the great-aunt w’ho had lands, 
and money had taken her in, but not 
Lucile, the sister who had married be
neath her family. And now Lucile 
was dead, and her crippled husband 
and her little children were, oh, so 
poor I

“My aunt and my cousins cast me.  ̂ „ I The th ird  game in the Industrial
efgi?°s™curiUes?  ̂upon * whfeh^ th^e baseball league, played on the west 1 ^ .̂ben i  took the training of the 
French people'w ere virtually  depen- side playground diamond yesterday lions—but it meant money, and I could
dent to counterbalance trade bal- afternoon between the Main office not let poor Gaston and the mother
ances which operated against them. I Machine Shop team s, went to less ones starve, monsieur!

Ts there any wonder th a t France, nf s to Could she see him again soon? Dor-which has given two millions of her the Main office by the score of 8 to I
sons in battle and so generously of 3. This leaves the standing of the
her wealth, should persist in asking: | team s a t the end of the first week

as follows:Who will hear the greater burden of j 
the war— Germany or France?

Topeka, Kan., June 6.— “Colonel” 
Harvey Parsons, of this city, who 
was one of Governor Henry J. Allen’s 
staff sent to New York to welcome 
home the Thirty-fifth Division, the 
Kansas and Missouri National Guard 
boys, relates the following story of 
his experiences in New York.

“The committee went down the 
bay on a tug to meet the One Hun
dred and Thirtieth Artillery. One 
of the boys shouted from ship: “ Is 
the Governor with you?”

“We asked him if he m eant Gbv- 
ernor Allen, or Senator Capper, who 
was governor when the division went 
across.”

“ I don’t mean either,*’ yelled the 
boy. “ I t ’s my father I w ant.”

land asked when he arose to leave. 
She hesitated. There was little time 
on tlie road, but if monsiepr were 
ever to be in the city in which the 
circus went into winter quarters, it 
might be possible. The managers 

. o | paid her to stay there and 'teach the 
0 1 lions.

At the ball, Alleen Vickery, looking 
like a Illy in a blue va.se, beckoned 
to him. “I want you to Show me the 
fish in the lake.”

Along the sanded path she clung to

W eaving Mill 1
RAINBOW OMEN STAYS I Velvet Mill 1

W ITH YANKS THROUGH WAR. | Mkin Office , 1
Ribbon Mill 0

Kansas City, Mo., June 6.— The I Spinning Mill 0
famous Rainbow Division unit from Machine Shop 0
Kansas City, the One Hundred and The W eaving mill team  won the 
Seventeenth Field Signal Battalion, first game from the Ribbon mill by I bis arm, scrAuuing at a leaf’s rustle,
was followed by its good luck omen the score of 22 to 11 while, in the wanting to see the fish
all the way from the organization of second game, the Velvet mill team  playing by moonlight so long, but
the unit, through the trip  overseas, won from the Spinning mill team  by Nora and I were afmid to come over
in many battles, back to America ĵ̂ g gggj.g gf to 3. here alone!”
again, and even “home” after being W eek’s Schedule Borland listened with strange Intol-
discharged from the army. Both of-  ̂ M  wTev foi erance. Afraid in that flower-filled
ficers and men tell of seeing the rain- The schedule for next week fob gf f},g
bow before mapy victorious attacks, lows: i » *
It appeared the day they landed in Monday, W eaving Mill vs. Spin
France and the day they landed in 
America. And it also appeared the '
day the boys came home to Kansas Wednesday, Ribbon Mill vs. Main 
City from Camp Funston, where they l Office.
had been discharged from the ser- Thursday, Velvet Mill vs. Machine 
Yice. Ishop.

BEGIN HARVEST IN JUNE.

Lawton, Okla., June 6.— The first 
harvesting in Oklahoma this year 
will begin near Lawton shortly after 
the first of June, according to  the 
Federal employment agency a t Ok
lahoma City. 'The prediction is based 
on labor calls, it is said.

moon! And at that moment that oth
er girl, as delicately tender, was ex
posing her delicate body in a den of 
lions that others might have dally 
b read!

SACRED TOOTH OF BUDDHA
Relic Held In Such Veneration That It 

Is Exhibited Only Once In 
Five Years.

To make full confession, I had not 
even known that the festival would fall 
in the year of our visit, kot to speak 
of the very week. Of course, every 
lover of the East has learned that the 
Sacred Tooth is exhibited every five 
years for the adoration of the faithful, 
and in the Interval neither prince nor 
millionaire can obtain a glimpse of Its 
venerable form. Both the official head 
of Buddhism in Ceylon and the Brit
ish representative would have to agree 
to any departure from this usage, so 
the ru lf Is strictly observed. One in
stinctively asks why the relic Is so 
sacred. The history of this solicitously 
guarded treasure, aS narrated by the 
Singhalese priests, may bo summarized 
as follows: When Buddha’s body had 
been burned, an Arahat took an un
consumed fragment from the ashes of 
the funeral pyre. This was the left 
canine tooth, destined to become the 
most celebrated of the many wondrous 
relics of the founder of the faith. After 
a rather peaceful existence of about' 
eight ceaturles. In the southern peninsu
la, It became so famous, and created 
such dlsturbanpe In the Brahmatlc 
community that It was surreptltiqusly 
carried to the Buddhist center in Cey
lon, concealed In the tresses of the 
Princess Kalinga. Naturally, such a 
priceless possession proved tlie cause 
of International strife. Once, at least. 
It was carried back to the mainland ol 
India, but was recovered by Prakramn 
Bahu HI, to become once more the 
source of untold blessings.—From 
“The Festival of the Tooth,” by 
F. B. R. Hellems, In Asia M agazine.'

Stuck on Them, Anyhow.
J .  Ogden Armour, defending the 

In the lltGe parlor of Mile. C heron-lm eat packers, said a t a dinner In
A fortolght later and Dorland stood 

lit

SUM PLANNED FO R HOME
STOLEN ON SHOPPING TRIP.

KILLED BY FALLING TREE.
Bedford, Ind., June 6.— Otis

Smith, eighteen, we|it into the woods 
on his fa ther’s farm  near here to cut 
a tree. He misjudged the direction 
the tree was going to fall and ran  
directly In its path. He suffered 
injurlbs th a t caused his death a few 
hours later.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 6.— Mrs. 
Nellie Frenzer, of No. 463 East 
Twenty-seventh street, saved every 
cent her husband sent her from Clo 
vis, N. M., for eight) months. W hen 
the sum reached over $4,000 she j 
started  out to buy a home. She car
ried all her money in a  handbag and 
stopped in a store for a few m inutes 
to make some purchases. She had 
been in the store five m inutes when 
she discovered her handbag was 
open. All the money, 14,390, was 
gone.

m .
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net’s boarding house.
“I want you to quit showing the 

lions,” he told her, “I am afraid for 
you. 1 love you—let me take your 
burdens on my shoulders, Jeannette.” 

She grew white. “You mean—” she 
breathed, "you mean, mohsteur—?”

“I want you to maury me, Jean
nette.”

■Her color came back but she drew 
back from his outstretched arms.

‘T canndt — your relatives — they 
would not receive me, monsieur 1”

“But you love me?” persisted Bor
land.

“ Mals ofill” she Confessefi. "But 
love thinks not of Itself I The true

W ashington:
“Our opponents wouldn’t say such 

hard things about us If the^ read our 
statements correctly. Our opponents 
misread and misunderstand. They 
are like the little chll^.

"A Sunday-school teaeffer asked a 
little child:

“ ‘W hat do you know about Solo
mon?*

“ ‘He was very fond of animals,' the 
child repdled.

" 'Yes? Why do you think so?’ said 
the teacher.

“ ‘Because the Bible tells us,’ said 
the child, ‘that he had a hundred wives 

' and olue htindred porcupines.’ ” ,

L et US drive th is 
a round  to  your door

and t ^ e  jnu  for a spin. You’ll be proud to ride in this shinning 
Elcar. You’ll marvel at its roominess, easy-riding and absolute 
comfort Every part is built 150^ strong. Spring suspension and 
motor power are unequalled.
Years of experience building cars in the $3,000 c’ass only have 
enabled the manufacturers to put out this remarkable Elcar at 
so moderate a price.
Upkeep is amazingly low. Average 18 to 22 miles to a ^ l o n  of 
gasoline. Tires give maximum wear. Repair costs are minimized.
Make an appointment with us to tolce you riding before our 
allotment is depleted.

Manufactured by the Elkhart Carriasc & Motor Car Co., 
Elhhart, Ind. Builders o f Good Vehictes sir,ee 1S73.

Elcar Fours $117S; Elear Sixes $ I37S ; F. O. B. Factory
\

.  T h a  fo n r-ey fio d e r m o d e b  1i«t«  uuNcifiil 
B tlC O T  JiCCLZliTCS,  ]ong.slToice E lcar L ^ o m in x  m oto r, deyelop- 
ing  37'A ho raeuow er a t  21 0 0  r .  p . m . S ix -eslinder m odels h av e  R ed  
S ea l C ontincailal 3 K x 4 ^  inch  engine.'^develop in*  ^  h o rsepow er a t  
21 0 0  r . p . ro. O uU ide of th e  ppvr^r p la n ts  th a  E lca r s u e s ja n d  fours a re  
p rac tica lly  th e  sam e. T w o u n it e lec trica l system . L ong w h ee l b ase , 116  
in . Full floa ting  re a r  ax le  w ith  spinal beve l d riv ing  g ears . T im k en  roU er 
b ea rin g s  fro n t an d  rea r . D oub le  u n iversa l d rive : tu h n )» _ ^ l> « U e r  »ha« ; 
c o p p e r c e llu la r rad ia to r . R oom y a n d  eoBafortahfe b o d ie a  o f beau tifu l 
design  an d  d u rab le  fin ish .

.................................... ............. ‘ ------------ --

ELCAR Prices advance $100 on June 7
G. F. GOODSPEED

Central Garage, Main and Middle Tpk.
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WE SOLICIT YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT

WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS
PORCH FURNITURE and COUCH HAMMOCKS

V alue of Reading 
Our Announcement

Our advertisements are meant for people who want 
to practice true economy. It can be laid down as an un
t i l in g  rule, that, whenever anybody goes below ciur 
prices he goes below our qualities. We have no desire 
to be known as “cheap” home furnishing store. The 
idea that overshadows all the others is to give you sat
isfaction. We have not desire to brag. We believe the 
public likes to know which is the best place to buy. We 
believe in telling them.

Your Liberty Bond is Good for 100 Cents on the Dollar 
__Full Face Value—on Your Purchase.

Louis Herrup
COMPLETE HOMEFURNISHER 

1052-58 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, Near Morgan St.

■

The Hartford Tailors
IN NEW QUARTERS NO. 3 OAK STREET 

BASEMENT OF FERRIS BLOCK

Steam Cleaning and Dyeing
See the samples of cleaned and Dye^ Garments in our 

show window.
Ladies’ Dresses, Waists and Gloves a Specialty, cleaned 

by the new steam process and restored like new. ^
MADE TO MEASURE MEN’S SUITS

See our samples. Let us take your measure for a 
tailored to order Spring Suit.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACtORS
House Wiring, Jobbing and Repair Work.
Electrical Fixtures atid Appliances.

HOLMES & BENDESON
Let US estimate on your work.

Leon O. Holmes Franklin B.
Phone 73-14 Phone 308-4
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Your Home Now!

\

Prices will not drop. A great ware of prosperity is sweep
ing the country. Stocks may be good investments but (dd 
Mother Eartb is tbe safest place to put your money.
Everybody is buying and selling, get in with tbe crowA 
Nearly $100,000 worth of Manchester property has been 
sold and changed hands through my office within the last 30 
days. Why? Because there is no safer investment than 
Manchester property and W. S. Bonds and stamps.
I have a nice list of bungalows, singles, doubles, flats, three 
and four family houses, farms and I need several more to 
supply new customers that are calling every day.
As values go up more fire insurance is needed. I represent 
14 refiable stock and mutual companies and am prepared to 
handle anything in the insurance fine. Lowest rates and 
prompt service. • '
STEAMSHIP TICKETS on the Cunard Line to all parts of the 
world. Assistance given to secure passports.

^REMEMBER THIS !
It wiD cost nothing to see me before buying or selling prop
erty or placing your Fire Insurance. All we ask is an q>- 
portnnity to show you the goods we are s ^ g .

ROBERT J. SMITH
BANK BUILDING

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE MORTGAGE LOANS
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

TO
“ JERRY”  FAY ON FIRSTI

AthleticH Ready for Big Game Sun  ̂
day— Benches B ^ d y  for Crowd! 
at Mt. Nebo Grounds,

fP -

fr
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June S a le  O n W h ite  
T rim m e d  H a ts

Special Values for Saturday
June Brides, Bridesmaids and Well Dressed Young 

Women shoifld take advantage of these exceptional of
ferings. We’re showing Milans, Panamas, Hemps, Java 
straws and Leghorns. Then we have the pretty Geor
gettes in gray and pink, white and pink, blue and white 
and all the other latest shades.

Trimmed Hats
The regular $10.50 value. Special at ......................... $7.98

Trimmed Hats
The regular $6.50 value. Special at .......................$3.98

Trimmed Hats
The regular $8.50 value. Special a t ..............................$5.98

Children’s Hats
. .They’re trimmed, every one of them .. . Trimmed so the 
little folks will like them and their mother, too. Values 
$3.98. Special at .............................................................  $2.98

HATS TRIMMED FREE

m(IEN6LllM MILUNERY CO
863 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD 

Over Harvey & Lewis. Up one flight, but it pays to walk

Leo "Jerry" Fay, Manchester’e |
popular boy athlete and a formei 
member of the New Haven club of 
the state league, will again be seen 
at his old position, first base, when 
the Athletics line up against the I 
Torrington team at the Mount Nebo 
grounds on Sunday afternoon. Leo 
was with the Eastern League a while | 
this season playing with the New 
Haven clnb, but was released by | 
Chief Myers of that club along with 
six other left hand batters. “Jerry” | 
had the option of being placed with 
another club but he has decided to: 
stick to semi-professional ball this 
summer, at least. .

The benches for which the man
agement has been waiting some 
time are completed and will be 1 
placed on the field in time for Sun
day’s game. They will be placed 
about 40 feet from the lines and 
near the wood. This will prevent 
the fans from crowding too close to 
the playing lines and will also avert] 
accidents which are bound to hap
pen when the crowd does not keep a I 
reasonable distance from the lines.

On Sunday, June 15th, the Ath
letics will probably play In New 
Haven against the Elm City Colore<l 
Giants. Sunday out of town games 
have been refused with the Schenk 
team of Meriden, Norwich and the 
Army Hospital of New Haven as 
Manager Dowd wishes to play as 
many home games as possible. One 
of the. conditions precedent to the] 
Elm City Giants coming to Manches
ter v,as that the locals should play 
a return game In New Haven.

Says Athletics are Past. . 
Manager Smith of the New Haven 

team stated that the Athletics are 
well known throughout the state at
one of New England’s strongest 
semi-professional teams and he ex
pects a large attendance at the New 
Haven game. Arrangements will al-1 
so be made to have the coloited boys 
play a return same In town. Unless 
the locals play the Fisk Red Tops in I 
Springfield on Saturday, June 14th, ] 
Thompsonville or some other strong 
team will be brought to town on 
that day. If other cases arrive I 
where it is necessary,,to bring teams 
to town and then gu^irantee a return ] 
engagement out of town at a later I 
date games will be played at Mount | 
Nebo grounds on Saturday.

BASEBALL RESULTS
AERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 5, New York 1.
R. H. E.

Chicago .............................  5 8 0
New York .........................  1 8 0

Batteries— Cicotte and Schalk; 
Mogridge, Shore and Ruel.

Boston 2, Detroit 1.
R. H. E.

Boston ...............................  2 7 1
Detroit .............................  1 9* 1

Batteries—-Mays, Ruth and 
Schang; Leonard and Ainsmith.

• Washington 6, St. Louis 1.
R. H. E.

Washington .....................  6 6 1
St. Louis ....................... > • 1 4 2

Batteries— Johnson 'and Agne^y; 
Leifield, Wright, Weilman and May-

Philadelphia 10, Cleveland 6.
R. H. E

Philadelphia ..................... 10 11 2
Cleveland .........................  6 12 5

Batteries— Seibold, Perry, R. 
Johnson and Perkins; Uhle, Enz- 
mann, Bagby and Nunamaker.

HUDSONS ARE WINNING 
100 PER CENT RECORD!

Diamond at Pour Acre Lot Has I 
Been Improved and Many Pansj 

Are Expected.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Loute 1, Cincinnati 0.

R. H.
St. Louis ...........................  1 11
Cincinnati .........................  0 '6

Batteries— Doak, Clemons; 
Bresfiler, Mitchell and Wingo.

Eller

THREE CLAIM THE GIRL
WHO IS WITHOUT A HOME.

COINCIDENCE IN YANKS’ LIVES

Glldden,, Iowa, June 6.— Glidden 
^discovered a coincidence in the wel

come home of two of her soldier 
bo5hi. The two, Privates Robert 
Dillaron and Levi Chapin, of the 

' Sixteotth- Infantry enlisted here the 
samel day- and were assigned to the 
same regiment. Although in the

same regiment, they did not see each 
other while In Frapee until last Sep
tember, when Chapin, taken sick and 
sent to the hospital, fqund Dillavon, 
who was there suffering from three 
wounds received in J,uly. That was 
th  ̂ last time they saw each other 
until they stepped from the same 
train here. Both were discharged 
at- the same camp, and , eHdently 
travelled home on the same train, 
but without meeting.

Rock Island, III., Junfe 6.— Who 
should receive the custody of prett> 
Miss Carmela Agnes Pines, aged 
fourteen years— her father, grand
father or stepfather?

Thi  ̂ question is puzzling a Judge 
in the Circuit Court here.

All three claim the girl and have 
filed suits to support the claim.

The case Is a singular oneC Mr 
Fines was divorced from his wife, 
who was given the custody Of the 
child and later remarried. She died 
recently. The stepfather §ought the 
guardianship of the girl, but this was 
denied on a modification of the di 
vorce decree granted her father. 
Then the grandparent on the moth 
er’s side stepped in and also wanted 
the child. It developed Into a 
wrangle In . many courts of Cook 
County,. and Des Moines,' Iowa, 
finally being brought here.

The case is expected to be taken 
to the Supreme Cemtt of,the State 
and possiMy to the United States 
Supreme Court.

LONDON DOCTOR SAYS FAT-MEN 
SHOULD WEAR CORSETS.

V/'A

■ • - 'i

will buy if you teB

have to sell.

The Hudson team of this town 
will cross bats with the Victory club 
of Hartford at Four Acre lot on Sun
day afternoon. This game is creat
ing considerable interest as it is the 
first game to be played on the Hud
son’s new field. A large force of| 
men have been working on the dia
mond this week and it is expected 
that they will finish today. A back- 
board has been erected and many 
other improvements will be noticea
ble on Sunday. The Hudson man
agement announces that arrange
ments are being made for a series of 
games with the local White Sox, the 
first game in all probability will be 
played on June 22nd. The Hud
son’s have won every game this sea
son and are beginning to look like 
serious contenders for town cham
pionship hottors. On Saturday the 
Hudsons will meet the crack Glas
tonbury team In the soap town.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

The American public is a buying public. It 
has the money to spend and will spend it.if you 
will show them the need for spending it. There
fore—Advertise!

I

This is the message from the Department 
of Labor to all live,, progressive merchants who 
believe in the future prosperity of America.

»

Tell your story through the press and reach 
the greatest number of potential customers at 
the smedlest cost.

, I' '

Advertising, intelligently planned and exe
cuted, is the surest, quickest, and most economi
cal means of securing sales—stimulating business.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
W. B. WILSON, Secretary

WHITE s o x  WILL MEET 
ALL-PLAINVILLE NINE

(P'

MOTHER OF 87 QUTTS HOME.
Woodland, Cal., June 6.— Lucia 

Cemes, who claims he is father of 
twepty-seven children, twenty-five of 
whom are living, recently appealed 
to the probation officer with the 
statement his wife had deserted him, 
and her whereabouts is nnknown. 
Last year Cernes wad arrested for 
alleged failure to provide for hie fam
ily. ■___1.

London, June. 6 — Men with a 
paunch should wear corsets. That 
was the adviCe Dr. Leonard Williams 
gave the Peace Nursery and Mid
wifery Conference. His reason is 
based upon health principles.

"Aboriginal man” , said Dr. Will
iams, “ certainly was a four-footed 
animal. The abdominal conetruo 
tion was intended for that posture. 
Since human beings began to walk 
on their hind legs the position of ab
dominal organs had been thrown 
out of gear.

"People who take plenty of out
door exercise and athletes might get 
on very well without corsets# but per
sons who live a sedentary life re 
qi^re some kind of support as given 
by corsets.”

Dr. Williamfi said people who 
wore tight collars prevented ptoper 
draining of their bi%ins and thereby 
suffered, b&d tempers.

"Sine*, women gave up wearing 
tight collars they have become 
sweeter tompered” , he sa|^

The local White Sox team will 
have for their opponents at the 
Adams street grounds on Sunday af
ternoon the All-Plainville team. The 
visitors’ line-up is composed of stars 
known throughout the state. Thie 
team comes here with an excellent 
and enviable record. On the visit
ors’ mound will appear Cunningham, 
a former Eastern League twirler. 
The locals will use either Daoust or 
Buckley supported by Jimmie Ren
nie. 'The White Sox ^ave been go
ing strong but their ability will re
ceive a severe test on Sunday. The 
g^^e starts at 3.15. .

SHAVING BRUSHES CARRY
a n t h r a x  GfiRM, ’TIS SAID

Boston, June 6.— Health Com
missioner Wodwarclo has warned 
barbers, druggists and department 
stores in the State against the possi
bility of shaving brushes containing 
the germs of the deadly disease of 
anthrax,.

Dr. Woodward states that the Fed-: 
eral health Investigators hUYe traced 
the source of the disease to the same 
material from which shaving brush
es are made. He recommend^ that 
all brushes now on the market w^oh 
do not bear the name or tradu.mkrk 
of the manufacturer shoukl be' re- 
tfirned or disinfected. ^

WCMtfAN DBPtJTT SHSrKfPP
QftlTS JOB FOR SOLDIER. 

Chtckasba, Okie., ff:—-Miss
Pearl Miflllcan, deputy sherlS oi 
Grady County and one of tltC- two 
women under-sheriffs of Oklahoma,
 ̂has resif^d^ efipcUTs

Own
Call at our office and we will show you plans, for mod

em  homes suitable for your needs.

We’ll build to suit your demands.

We charge nothing for services.

Let US explain our proposition.

Lumber Co;
Dealers in

Lumber, Musohs
Coal

\%

i

■Mi

Si MS

der that some soldier may get the 
job. Miss Mnlllcan Was commlraion* 
ed last October, when i f  wah. found 
almost impossible to get men for 
Work here. She has leader several 

alRiousli.aiq»t»-ot;liqg^WQih-*

for stmHff bim. iwpU' 
ing apd flitmioglraphla worh 
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Brown Thomson & Co
HARTFORD’S SHOPPING CENTER

ADSummer Hats In 
ITieir Glory

Specially Priced $6.50 Each
W orth  U p  to $ 1 0  '

X
WONDKRFUL CHOICE FOR SATURDAY. Gay flowers 

masse<l alwut crowns, and ostrich In pastel shades, just the hats 
for wearing witli your lovely, frilly summer gowns, specially 
priced for Satunlay. Beautiful large pastel straws, trimmed 
with flowers, ostrich, and ribbons, faced with georgette, in sail, 
ors roll back, and flats. Worth up to $10 for Saturday ,$6.50 
each. Best of all, they are bright and fresh, just in from the 
makers.

S|>ecial Showing of White Hats for dress and S|)ort wear. 
Georgettes, Mllans, Leghorns, Peanut straws, etc., $3.98 to $10 
each.

Gifts for Graduation
VISIT JE\yELRY DEPT, for Pearl Beads priced 50c to $35. 

Watch Bracelets, gold and gold filled at $14.50 to $30 each. 
Signet and Stone Rings of solid gold $1 to $10.50 each. See 
the Cuff Links of solid gbld from $1 to $10.50, some with gen
uine diamond.. Mesh Bags, plain and dome shape, plain and 
fancy designs $1.,50 to $22.*>0 each. Lingerie Clasps, plain 
I)attern solid gold eacK set in box for only 59c

AT LEATHER GOODS DEPT, there are pretty Fans fn all 
colors and black, all sizes, newest shapes at $1 to $12.oO each. 
Gold Purses in 3 sizes, also silver and white leather, 98c to 
$2.7,5 each. Beaded and Novelty Silk Bags $9.50 to $37.50. 
Vanity Cases in silk and leather, fitted with necessary articles 
?1.98 to $6.50. Writing Tablets  ̂ card cases, manicure sets 
and a host of gift suitables.

Dress Goods for Saturday
STRIPED SILVERBLOOM, a fine cool light weight washable 

fabric, specially suitable for summer suits and sport, skirts, 54 
inch for $1.39 yard.

SILK FIBRE SUITINGS, a light weight washable material 
making up handsomely, 54 inch for $2, $2.50 and $3 a yard. 
They’re to be found at Dress Goods Dept.

Gloves for Summer
TWO CLASP SILK of ‘ ‘Kayser” and “ Niagara” make with 

double finger tips. The latest novelties are in silver n^astic 
and white, with wide contrasting stitching on backs, finish and 
fit are perfect. Price .$1.50 pair.

SILK GLOVES, 3 clasp with double finger tips. White with 
self or black embroidered backs, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 pair.

Saturday’s Silks
BARONETTE SATIN, 40 inch, violet, plum, burgundy, brown 

and black, regular $4.50 grade for .$3.50 yard.
WHITE WASH SATIN, 36 inch, $2 kind $1.49 yard.
BLACK SATIN, yard wide- heavy fine $2 quality, $1.69 yard.
STRIPES AND PLAIDS in Satin and Taffeta for Sport Skirts, 

13.00 grade for $2.39 yard.

Real estate of every description bought and sold on 
commission. Come to Manchester, Conn., Population 
19,000. Grand list $23,000,000. Tax rate 11 mills.

Fire Insurance
The losses by fire during 1918 ill the United States 

and Canada were $316,954,386. I write everything in
surable with Hartford companies.

Life Insurance

♦-
1

When you buy life insurance you want the very best. 
Df the $165,006,280 new business written by the North
western in 1918, over one-half of the amount was written 
on lives of men (they Write no women) already insured 
with the company. A  company of- satisfied policy hold
ers. During 1918 the Northwestern returned $13,737,- 
772, in dividends to policy holders (not stockholders.) 
The dividend paying company of America.

Safes
Protect your valuables against loss by fire and theft. 

Safes of all sizes at all prices.

A .  H . S K IN N E R , Bank Building
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

ABOUT
T O W N
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A daughter, Virginia Faith, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Robb of 174 Maple street on Tues
day.

The auditors of the Eighth  ̂School 
and Utilities district were busy au. 
djting the books of the officers of 
the district today.

Mr. and Mrs. James McConnell of 
Turner’s Falls, Mass., formerly res
idents of Manchester, are visiting 
their relatives in town.

William Foulds with his son Will
iam Foulds Jr. started this noon lor 
a fishing trip to New Brunswick.They 
expect to be away for the next two 
weeks.

Holger Schwartz of Strant street 
who was recently honorably dis
charged from the naval service has 
entered the employ of the Elmer 
Automobile Service at the Center.

A social and dance will be held at 
Cheney Hall this evening for the 
members of the S. P. D. club who 
took part in the minstrel entertain
ment which was recently staged by 
this organization.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the selectmen of the Town of Man
chester will be held at the Hall of 
Records on Monday evening, June 
9th. There will also be a number 
of important street hearings.

Beginning tomorrow the Manches
ter Public library which is located 
in the Eighth District school builds 
ing will be open Saturday afternoon 
and evenings. Heretofore the IL 
brary has been open on Friday after
noon and evenings.

All of Manchester’s parks and 
swimming pools are being well pa 
tronized. The pool at the Hollow is 
greatly in favor with the younger 
element and each evening groups of 
young men can be seen heading tow
ard that vicinity.

Building Mover Street of Rock 
ville has practically completed the 
work of moving the two tenement 
building on the north side of Oak 
street which was damaged by the 
Ferris fire. The house now stands 
on the east side of Keeney Place. It 
is expected that moving operations 
will soon begin on the Chinese laun 
dry whch now stands at the corner 
of Oak street and Keeney Place.

The Manchester Railroad station 
looks well in its two fresh coats of 
paint. A north end resident re 
marked last evening that the Rail 
road company apparently tried to 
cater to all classes of people. The 
last time the station was painted the 
trimmings of the station were of 
light green. This time the body of 
the btfilding has been painted a fair
ly good orange.

A number of Manchester men 
were elected into the Rockville 
Lodge of Elks at a meeting which 
was held in that town last evening. 
Manchester now has quite a repre- 
setation in both the Rockville and 
Hartford lodges. It was rumored 
that a number of prominent men 
were considering the formation of a 
local Elk’s club but last evening’s 
session in the neighboring city in-̂  
dicates that these plans.will not ma
terialize this year at least.

MAIN ST. BUILDING ONE 
MAY LEAD TO TOWN ROW
Voters Inclined to Take Hand and 

Prevent Suit Between Town and 
Property Owners.

The trouble over the building line 
that is said to cut through the pro
perty of E. J.' Holl and John F. 
Sheridan on Main street, promises 
to prove interesting. The voters are 
likely to take a hand in the matter 
before long. There are many of 
them who honestly believe that the 
town made a mistake and as the 
buildings are situated in the widest 
part of Main street, the seven inches 
or more that the buildings are sup
posed to be over the' line are not no
ticeable and many .think that is is 
not worth while for the town to go 
to great expense to remedy it.

If the matter is brought to court 
there is, of course, a possibility that 
the town will lose the suit. The 
voters are not in a mood to see the 
town get fnto a law suit that is go
ing to take a lot of money for noth
ing. The town has now several law 
suits pending and the voters and 
taxpayers say that the less money 
the town spends in fighting its pro
perty owners the better.

WILLIS G. BRALEY DIES; 
OWNED "OLD HOMESTEAD”
Proprietor of Hospital Passes Away 

After Fourteen-day Illness— Had 
Typhoid Fever.

A  WONDERFUL SHOWING OF 
Luiurious Dress Fabrics

•Taui

Willis G. Braley, proprietor of the 
Old Homestead hospital on Oakland 
street, died this morning shortly af
ter six o’clock, after two weeks’ ill
ness from typhoid fever. Mr. Braley 
was^taken ill just fourteen days ago 
with what appeared to be an attack 
of grip. He had a hard cold and 
fever developed and later typholo 
set in. His condition was seriousgfrom the day th^ he was taken ill. 
Everything that was possible was 
done for him but the fever weakened 
him so that when the crisis came his 
strength failed him.

Mr. Braley was well known in 
Manchester where he had lived for 
a long time. His mother, the late 
Mrs. M. W. Hutchinson, was one of 
the oldest residents of the northi
end. At her death Mr. Braley took 
over the property on Oakland street 
and he with his wife established a 
hospital there. The large house was 
remodeled with this idea in view and 
every convenience was put in that 
would suit a hospital of this nature 
The place was named^The Old Home
stead and it was a success from the 
start. Mr. and Mrs. Braley had all 
the patients that they could take 
care of.

War Building Mover.
Mr. Braley was a building mover 

by trade and followed this business 
for a long time. Of necessity this 
took him away from Manchester a 
good deal, but some years ago he 
came back to town and has made his 
home here ever since. He was a na
tive of New York state and was 61 
years old. He whs a 32d Degree 
Mason and was raised in Bridgeport 
Lodge many years ago. He is sur
vived by his wife!

The funeral arrangements were 
not completed at noon but will be 
announced in tomorrow’s Herald.

Special for Saturjlay
L a d ie s ’  O n e -P ie c e  P a ja m a  S u its

In Nainsook $1.50  a Suit 
In Crepe $1 .98  a Suit

ELMAN’S
MAIN AND BISSELL

MAIN STREET HOUSE SOLD.
John M. Williams as executor of 

the estate of Charles H. Bissell to
day sold one of the houses on Main 
street belonging to the estate and 
also one of the barns. The property 
was bought by George A. Smith ot 
Wapping who is a well known build
ing contractor. The house is now 
occupied by R. E. Morton and fami
ly. The lot has a frontage on Main 
street of 65 feet.' Mr. Williams has 
had several offers for the corner 
house.

FLOWERED VOILES .............................. ...................... .. .............. .. .39c to 99c

36 INCH P O P L IN S .................................................... ............... .............75c

36 INCH SHANTUNG ....................................... ................. .. 89c Yard

32 INCH FINE GINGHAMS .................................................................  59c Yard

36 INCH CREPE DE CHINE ..................................................................79c Yard\
27 INCH POPLINS ...........................  ....................................................  50c Yard

36 INCH TUB S IL K S ................................................................................. 50c Yard

32 INCH DRESS G IN G H A M S ............................................. ................... 39c Yard

36 INCH P E R C A L E S......... .......................................................... ...............35c Yard

2 0 0 0  yards of Flowered V oiles and Organdies

SPECIAL SATURDAY

25c yard
REGULAR 29c VALUE

SEE BIG DISPLAY IN SHOW WINDOW

‘What materials are they using most in 

the creation of the new apparel for pres

ent wear?”  ̂ No doubt you have asked 

yoursel? this question the same as many 

others have, and if you have and want it 

answered to your utmost satisfaction then 

do not fail to pay this wonderful display 

an immediate visit. It will familiarize 

you on short notice with the fabrics in the 

weaves designs and shades which, are the 

favorites of the moment and which are 

being most extensively used in fashioning 

of the new styles.

Vi:
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READ-- 
IT’S FOR 

YOU

SIXTH DISTRICT MEETING.
Many of Manchester’s tax payers 

are looking forward to the annual 
meeting of the Sixth School District 
which will be held In the school- 
l^ouse on Monday evening. These 
meetings in past years have invaria
bly proven to be good drawing cards 
and have ween run along the lines of 
the famous Town of New Shoreman 
meetings at Block Island, where the 
services of a wrecking crew were 
usually needed after the sessions. A 
school tax will be levied at Monday 
evening’s meeting and because of 
this fact there are bound to be some 
interesting features and speeches. .

Just received, tresh stock Huy- 
ler's boxed chocolates and bonbons 
McNamara’s JPhannacy, Johnson 
BlocHi—̂ adv.

All the popular fountain drinks 
and sundaes; hot fudge sandae at 
Quinn’s Popular Fountain.— adv.

FRED POLE,
Fred Bole of Bridgeport who used 

to be a well known Manchester res
ident, died in the former city on 
Tuesday, death being due to a shock. 
He left Manchester ahbut eight 
years ago and up to the time of his 
death was employed as a mechanic 
in the Singer Sewing-Machine Com
pany in Bridgeport. He tv̂ as forty 
one years of age and besides leaving 
a widow formerly Miss Pauline 
Schinderwolf of this town, and a 
daughter, he is survived by the foL 
lowing relatives who are residents 
of this town; Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Pole, his mother and father; two 
brothers, Edward and Otto and three 
sisters, Minnie, Louise and Anthon- 
etta. Mr. Pole was a Spanish War 
Veteran and was at one time the 
Commander in Chief of the New 
Britain camp of “vets." He was al
so prominently connected with 
other social orders. The body will 
be brought here for burial on Sat
urday. The funeral services will be 
held at the German Lutheran church 
on Winter street. Military funeral 
rites will be conducted by the local 
camp of Spanish War Veterans, 

k _________________

Yes, we appreciate your business, 
and that is why we are giving you 
the special low pricea on all glasses 
fitted in our South Manchester of
fice. Some people wonder how we 
can do it. It is simple. We do 
not depend on this office alone. As 
we fit more glasses In our Hartford 
office intone week than is sold in the 
entire town of Manchester in a 
month. But we want to Increase 
our business in Manchester, and we 
a?e doing It. Are you with us? Do 
you want to save money on your 
glasses and at the same time get 
the best at a reasonable price? If 
30 see us any night.
Office Open Every Night Except 

Saturday/from 6:30 to 8 :30  
P. M.

At Optical Dept, 
luring the day-

G. Fox & Co.

LEWIS A. HINES, Ref., 
Eyesight Specialist,

House A Hale Block

JULES GIRARD RETURNS; 
IN GERMANY 5 MONTHS

CARD OF THANKS.
We ■wish to thank our neighbors 

and friends for the sympathy and 
kindness shown us during* our re
cent bereavegient in the death of 
our son Francis. We would thank 
especially the children of the Wash-'j al 
ington school and all who con 
tributed flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl CarlsoUj

Was in First Contingent to go Over
seas from Camp Reve^sj-nHaro
Hike to Rhine.

<
Jules Girard, a former Manches

ter man who put in 14 months’ over
seas service, has i;eturned to Man
chester with the intention of mak
ing his home here. Girard was 
drafted from Waterbury and sent tu 
Camp Devens. After reaching camp, 
he at once volunteered for overseas 
service and was with the first con

tingent to leave the camp for 
France. He went over with a casn 

company but shortly afterward* 
was transferred to the 32nd Division 
and served through the war in that 
outfit.

Sumnier Onion Snits’
For Men and Boys. This weather warns us that it’s* 

time to get into them.

Genuine B. V. D. Unions $1.75.

Gonuine B. V. D. 2 piece suits, $1 garment.- 

Peerless Union Suits $1.50 to $2.50.

Rockinchair Union Suits $1.50.

Vindex Union Suits $1 and $1.50.

Boys’ Lastlong Unions $P.

Boys’ Union Suits at 75c.
Balbriggan light weight two piece Suits, fine quality, 

$1 garment.

Glenney & Hultman
Ground Gripper Shoes relieve foot trouble.

Five Months in Germany.
Six out of the 14 months Girard 

spent in France were in the front 
line trenches and five months were 
spent in Germany.. He hiksd near
ly 400 miles to the Rhine and he de
clared that to be about the hardest 
experience he had during the war. 
It was difficult to keep the supplies 
within reach of the marching army 
and the men had to be content with 
any or, one might say, xjo accommo
dations at night, sleeping in harnsT 
sheds or any old place where they 
could lie down,. Some of them were 
hiking practically In their barefeet 
before they reached the Rhine. 

Girard has decided 4q engage in

the automobile trqcktng busine^ 
and is now having a truck made fiir 
him. He intends to do trucking'!^  
tween Willlmantic, Manchester and 
Hartford and also to take out Pleh|i’' 
ure parties.


